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HA WAIIAN· SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

SUGAH.-:New York l\..Ug. 25.-'1.'his market continues firm,
quiet fOl' want of supplies and unchanged from last week,
both for l'UW and refined. The demand for the latter is quiet.
Meltings m'e about the same as last year at this time, but
sinee January 1 lead last SpaSOl) by 24,000 tom;. Centrifugals
!H.i test 4 Hi-Hi.

\YilleH &. (lra,r's i4tatistil'OlI (August 23) says: "'1'h01'e has
been no ehange in price 01' eonditions during the week under
rcview. HeeeilJts of raw are unusually light and quite inade
quate to the requil'ements for meltings, and stocks are further
largely )'edu('ed to 88,633 tons, against 184,643 tons at same
timp lal't ypHI', 'Very fortunately, under these ('onditions the
dl:'nwnd for the refined produet is light, othe1'\vise the)'e would
nai"Ill':tlly result a de~'ided I:01'ner in the market during the
next few wp('ks, while waiting for inel'eased supplies, which
enn only COliH.' from new (TOP sugm's, whieh are not available
for several weeks ,n·t. Most anything imaginable lllay happen
in the interim with l'efiners stocks redueed to 88,U33 tons, and
a eedaint)' of only slllall weekly receipts and virtually no
availahle I'ugars for sale llnywhel'e in the sugar wOl'ld fo)'
IH'olllpt use. Meltings lllUst- lw redu('ed somewhat or refineries
dosed before very long. Foul' weeks running at present rate
with foul' weeks receipts at present rate, would exhaust every
available pound of sugar in tllP ('ouutry, Under these eondi
tions raws ('anuot dc('line for thil't,Y days at least, and if an,Y
sugars ('lln be brought out anywhere they might, in extl'(~mity

eyen, bring an a!lYaIl('('. H(·nllp)'s, howpV(,)" al'(' wplI 11]1 in
deliV(.')'ips of IIl'(Hl!J('t- ('ont"1':1('tp<1 ahead, and if jobhpl's havp
still a fail' suppl,Y of sto('k for next few wepks' rel]uirelllPlIts.
the situation ean be In'idged over fairly well by a rpdudion in
the meltings or dosing of refineries temporlll'i)y. llefilwrs are
now dppending ma illly on the a 1'l'iYll Is of Java sugars. '1'hree
cargops of ,lavas ('allle in this wcek, alld tll('re arp reported
145,O(lO tons furthpr, wIdth ar(' on the way, hut the rp('eipts
of whi('h will IH' Ht)'llllg along oypr about six weeks,"



----:0:---
CO?l,-CbJRNING PRU1'1'8 :LYD I"BGET:lBDBS.

The orang\' {,I'OP of li'lori<1a, whieh has been rapidly increas
ing during till' past few years, will this year tall,,- nearly if not
quite 750,000 boxes. rfhe demand for this fruit is constantly
increasing in the United States and also in Europe. 'Ve have
not had an opportunity to sample the li'lorida orange, which is
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RAws.-New York, Aug. SO.-The receipts for the week
were much more than expected and larger than the meltings,
hence there is no reduction in stocks and 89,000 tons still re
main for use during next six weeks, plus what may be received
from week to week. Only one refinery, the McCahan, of Phil
adelphia, has thus far been obliged to c~ose for lack of sup
plies. Others must follow if receipts do not keep up, but the
A. S. R. Co., haYing the fullest supplies, reaps advantage from
the closing of independents. Few Centrifugals and a few
l\fuscovados conld be bought this week. The raising of prices
would make no difference as there are no sugars for sale,
hence quotations remain nominally unchanged for Centrif
ugals as well as Muscovados, of which a few were bought at
{'urrent quotations and a few more may come on the market
:4oon, but onl.\" in dl'iblets for the next six weeks.-\Yillett &.

Oray, Aug. 30.
Adyices from both India and Mauritius note a larger adyance

ill the price of sugar than has been known for ten years past.
rI'hese al'e both sugar markets in which material fluctuations
in the price rarely take place, and indicate a scarcity of stocks
for export. TIl{' output in India has been lessened by the
femine, which has prevailed thel'e for two years past.

LARGE JAVA CAItGO LosT.-Cable adyiees today, Aug. 30,
]'eport the sh'amer "Indra," with 8,000 tons Java sugar on
hOal'd, as asll()J'(~ neal' Aden and likely to lll'ove a total wre(·1;:.
Bhe was bound for the Delaware Breakwater and due to arrive
Reptembel' :m<1. r1'he cargo was owned by the American Sugar
nefining Co.. and this <1isaste]' reduces their next: 1Il0nth's
snpply of raws 8,000 tons, whil'll is impol'tant at this tim\' of
sCllreity of raw sugars. If there are any further loss('s of {':~'

goes on the way, 01' if steamers are delayed by breaks in 11l1i

('hinery, etc., which frequently happeris, it will be lW{'eSsary to
close some refineries and the gl'oeers may thus b(~ unable to
s(;cure their snpplies of refined sugars in selmon for ]'Pqui!'{"

ments.



'rh(~ rplatiollS of the Dppartlllent of .\g1'iculture to the ex
periment sta lions of thl' S('\'('l'H I Stah's beconws closer eyery
YPHl'. .An in(']'paspd a mOllll t of assistance is given every year
i (' the Rtatp pxpel'iment stations to enable them to carry out
wol'1~ of a national dwmeter, Cooperative work between the
IIPvartment and the Stations is gradually inereasing. The
Department is consnlted oftener regarding the organization
:llld numagpnwnt of the stations, the choice of officers, the

said to be preferred in the eastern markets to that of Califor
nia. The latter are not so large and sweet as formerly, which
may be owing to less care taken in fertilizing, harvesting and
packing the fruit than was formerly done. vVhile the young
trees may be well eared for, the older orchards are often left
to take care of themselves. In Florida the greater part of the
orchards are young and in their prime, which may account for
the difference in the quality of the fruit. Orchards of any
fruit need the same constant care in cultivation, trimming,
fertilizing, etc., that annual crops, such as grains and vege
tables l'equire. In the long run, it pays a hundred fold in the
quality and quantity of the fruit. There is no good reason why
orange eulture is neglected here in Hawaii, when our mountain
~.;\opes on eadl of the islands are so well adapted for them. We
ought to export a hundl'ed thousand boxes annually, ripening
l)ptween Januar.,' and l\larch, just when they m'e most wanted
abroad, instead of importing them from California, and many
of them unfit to eat. A few years ago, in one of the ravines
baek of the Yillage of \Vaialua, on this island, there was a
grove of orange trees, planted by one of the mission families,
where eadl ."par the trees wpre laden with the sweetest and
\Ilost Imwiom; fruit ever grown in any country. In later years
these iTees haY(' disapvear('d owing to the advent of roving
.\.siatlcs, who too often dest!'oy the old landmarks, and turll
nw Edpn spots into a desPI'1. 'rhprt' is no good reason why all
the va!lips along our mounhtin ranges should not be filled with
Ol'angp, lemon, fig and othp]' fruits whidl we now have to im
pott 01' go without. Just now no f1'l'sh island fmits can be had
in thl' ntarkpt, pX('ppt oceasionalIy a vine, a measly melon, or a
gH'Pll tomato. This onght nol' to be tlw ease is a land so admir,
ably suited to th(' prouudion of ('\'pry vm'iety of tropical fruits,
that will grow without ('fIod mlll yield most abundantly.

----:0:----
rYl'I'nn 8T,-I'I'R8 NTPFJIU.lfFJY'l' 8'l'~1'L'IOY8.
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·lineK of work to bt~ undertaken, the execution of special work,
plans foJ' Ktation buildings, matprials aud apparatus required
for use in connection with the different kinds of agricultural.

investigations, etc.
'1'lle Department has been able to bring sOllIe intllwlIce to

hear againKt tIlt' freqlwnt dwuge of statioll oftidals, which
has been too eommon in l~ertain States. At the sault' time 110
dIort has been made to interfere with the indepemlenee of
eaeh as a State institution, The farmers of the States arc ap
preciating the stations more and more, giving them attention.
l'equiring better work, seem'ing State funds, and interesting
themselves in tlw management and supel'Yision. '1'his is hav
ing an exeellent effect and resulting in better work foJ' the
communities in whie-h they are located, all along the line.

NA'.rIO:\AL A~]) STA'rr~ AID '1'0 'L'HE S'l'A'L'IONS.-'1'lw stations
ill all the States and 'L'erritories are visited I'egularly every
year b.Y oflicials of the Otliee of Experiment StationH, whose
report iK 1TansIllitted annually to Congress for tIlt' informa
tion of the national legislators. \Vhere the expel'illllmt stn
tiou is a part of the agricultuJ'al ('ollf'ge of the State the "('on
nee-tio)) has a beneficial intluenl'e on tIlt' COluse of insl"l'\w1ion,
as the wOI'k of the sh\tioll in 111(' inlel'est of the 10l'ality hns a
tcndency to better instTud the OtliCl'I'H of the eollegp ('ngaged
in teal'hing, '1'hpre is III UCh lIeI'd t ha t 1he endownH'n t of HLP

Fedeml Gon~J'lllIIent should be suppleuwnted by the Sta1:p ill
neady en'ry ('asp, and many of the States al'e approjlriatin/.!:
1lL00wy to enabh' the stations to t~xtend theiJ' work. Th(' ('1'1'('

1ion of buildings for thf' eollew's has often been done 1'01' the
I)lJL'poSP of increaHing the f:l<'ilitieH for pxperill1pnt slat ion

work.
'fhp )lrinting of Rtatlon bulletins in a nllllllwr of th(' Slat·t's

i~~ l'l'/.!:lIlal'ly dOlW at the Imb1ie ('xppnsp, whill' some of til(' sta
tions HI'p IInabh' to publish tll(' )'('sll11s 01' tlwir pxp('J'i IlH·Jlta 1
work foJ' want of nwam; for the pllrposp. EXl'erilllPn 1":11 ion has
lwpn bt'glln in .\ laska with tllP aid of national funds, In p:)('11
of Iht' Stat('s of .\lahallla, ('OIllIl'('li('ut, Xpw ,Tpl'Sl'y, and ;\(',,"
York a Spl);11'at(· stat ion is lllaintainpd wholly OJ' in part by
Rtat<, funds. '1'1)(' Louisiana pX)Jprillll'n t station, HUP)lo)'!"l'd I'O!'
a nllllllH'r of YPaJ's hy tllp Sll/.!::Il' plant(·),s, is no,," lIudp)' thp
lll:Llw~pn\(,llt of thp Stat(·. Eyp)'y .YPaJ' the Slllll of :r,;7~0,000 is
paid to tllP 8('\'('m1 stations by tllt' ~a tiom!l t1 Oyprlllncnt, whilp
Ilparly $:100,000 is paid by l1w RtnteR, indiyiduals, ('OlllllllJl1i
11('S, and as fpps fO!' analysps of fp),tilizp):, pt(',
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FUNDS or.- 'l'Im S'l,A'l'IONS.-It has happened oeeasionally that
boards of trustees have diverted experiment station funds to
eollege pmposes. 'fhe opinion of the A.ttorney-General of the
Fnited States has been had on this ~mbjed. A{'{'ording to this
opinion, no portion of the funds appropriated by Congress in
aeeordmH'e with the tel'lllS of the act of l\Ial'{'h 2, 1887, {'an be
used, eitheJ' directly or indirectly, for pa;ying the salaries 01'

,,,ages of professors. teaehcl's. 01' other persons whose duties
are eontined to administration, teaching, 01' othel' work eon
netted with tIle eomse of instruction given in the {'olleges with
which stations are eonnetted, or in any oth(>J' edueational in
stitutiOll, nor should any other expenses eonlleeted with the
wOl'k 01' faeilities for instruction in s('hool 01' l'ollege eourses
he paid from said fund,

TIm S'l'ATIONS CENTEHS 010' INFOIDINl'ION FOIt LOCAL REQVllm

~mN'l's.-In the development of methods of investigation and
special apparatus the Department can now aceomplish much
more than any oue of the stations. On the other hand. the
stations. are, to an inereasing extent. becoming eentel's of in
formation and authority on the lines of work in whit'h tl1('y
have been engaged with speeial reference to the loeal require
ments of agrieulture, and in some instanees the stations,
through the liberality of State gowrllnlf'nts or connection with
strong eolleges and unin>rsities. are in better position than
the Department to earry on investigations requiring the
knowledge and skill of experts or eXlwnsive forms of speeial
nppmutm:.

By reeognizing the authority of the stations in their spveral
loealities, se('ul'ing the sel'Yiees of theil' expert oflieers, and
the use of speeial facilities at their command. it is believed
that the Department may oftentimes most eeonomically ex
I,end the funds intrusted to it by Congl'eRs for speeial investi
gations. and ean at the Rame time devote the eneJ'gies of its
oflieel's mOl'e fully and elfedively to the large enterprises fOl'
Ihe promotion of the seieuce and pl':lctiee of agriculture,

NJmD OF STATIONS IN THE NEW PossEssIO:"s,-'fhcre is a
IJI'eRsing- ne(~essity for the establishment of experiment sta
tions in I'lIp('to Rit'o, Hawaii, and the Philippines, 'fhe neweJ'
and mOl'!' intim;. j.p relations existing between these islandH
,llld tlll' "United f'tai·es. the I'espolisibility assumed by the
ITnih'd f'hltes J'pgal'ding them, and the necessity for giving to
the peopll's of thm;p islauds information regarding their staple
('J'OJlR, tlwil' dp\'plo)lm(·ni. and tIll' insed and badeJ'iological

..
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pests to which they may be liable, suggest the necessity of
scientific investigation of everything pertaining to production.
These stations will be needed in our island possessions much
more than they are needed in our States and Territories.
Special investigations along these lines will not take the place
of permanent experiment stations.

There is no method of informing the tiller of the soil so val
uable to him as to have practical scientists studying the con
ditions of production in his neighborhood. There is thus pro
vided not only an object lesson, but the foundation of a farm
literature. A local station should be placed in each of the
groups, on land belonging to the Government, with buildings
and equipments for field and laboratory investigations, for
careful surveying of the agricultural capabilities and require
ments of the lands, cooperative experiments with interested
farmers, the dissemination under frank of bulletins of original
and l'ompiled information, and the holding of fm'nle1'S' meet:
ings in different localities for the diffusion of practical infor
mation.

In general, there should be a systematic effort to dissemin
ate useful information on agricultural subjects among the
people and to gain new knowledge which ma;y be utilized for
the benefit of the agriculture of those l'egions. Educational
i:J.fiuences of this nature established among the peoples of th<1
i!'-lands will not be tl1e least potent influences in elevating them
to higher lewIs. Fifteen tl10usand dollars could be wisel;}' ap
Ill'opriated for Hawaii, $10,000 for tl1e Pl1ilippilles, and $5,000
for Puerto Rit-o. '1'hese stations for the present should be
under the dired:ion of the Secretar;y of Agriculture until sueh
tinw, as under the benign influence of the United States, tlw
people in the islands are thoroughly prepaI'ed to take charge of
institutions of this kind and manage them for themselves.

I:\F01(;\IA'1'lO:\ REGAHj)J:\G "-Olm: OF TIm S'l'A'l'lO:\s.-A series
o!' Farmers' Bulletins. lJasl'd on the work of the experimen1
s1aiions, fOl' the purpose of disseminating throughout tl\('
('()Un1Ty information l'('garding the work of the stations, and
t1J11s to a('IJIHlint faI'mers in a general way with the progress
of agl'i('ul1l11'a 1 ill\'estigation, on it:; pradieaI side, has heen
pl'intpd hy till' om(·(· of Experiment Statiom~. '1'I\(" demand for
this (,lass of FaI'lIH'I'S' Bullptins is growing "('I'y I'apidly. '1'hl'
:Ii))) iH to provide OUI' farmers with a poplliar I'p('())'d of Ih"
}lrogl'pssof agl'j('lIltnral I'Ps('aI'C'h.-r. ~. Dept. or .\grieu1tIll·(·.
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VISIT OF DR. STUBBS.

Dr. William O. Stubbs, who arrived here early in August,
commissioned to examine and report on the agricultural condi
tJOns of this Territory, returned to Washington after a very
brief sojourn, during which he obtained the information sought
for by the head of the Agricultural Department. A visit to
the other islands of the group would undoubtedly have sup
plied him with other valuable data, such as can only he had
by personal inspection of an adept in cane culture and sugar
manufacture, but other official engagements prevented his
doing so, though he hoped in the neal' future to return and
make a tour of the group. As the central government at
-Washington intends to include Hawaii, in its broad and liberal
plan of assisting in the agricultural development of every sec
tlOn of its domain, it must know what is needed most, and how
best to supply its aid. It is not merely the sugar interest, but
other agricultural pursuits, that need assistance, and which
"ill undoubtedly be provided for. We feel sure that the result
of his visit will be to secure govel'llllleut aid ill developing the
agl'iculturalresource.s of ~awaii, which calls for it as much as
does any other section of the Union.

Dr. Stubbs' addl:ess, delivel'ed on the eve of his departtirf:".
will be found in full in this issue. It is a very eloquent and in
structive paper, and shows the intel'est that is taken by the
general government in the prosperity of Hawaii. It should bp
read by everyone, whether engaged in agrh'nltmal pursuits 01'

not.
----:0:---,.--

lVIRELESFJ TELEGRA.PBY.

The tests made with the wireless or Marconi system in this
group have not so far met with full succpss. although the pro
moters are confident that it will become successful after cel'
tain defeds or obstacles have been overcome. This group was
thought to aH'Ol'd exeeptional advantagps for operating this
new system, and it may yet PI'O\"(~ to be :,mdl. Prom all ac
count's it would appear that some o(:cult obstrndion intervenes
l<. IJl'('vcnt its succpssful working-that the eledric cUI'l'ent or
\van's in the atmosphere are dPlleded 01' s('attered so as to
be('onw inoperative. May not this bp causpd by land or even
l'(wky isletr:; int<'l'Ypning bet'wpen nil' stations '! POI' in
st~lll('e hehvcen Oahu and Lanai lies the west end of Molokai-



110t perhaps strictly in a line, but near enough to detlcet or
disperse the w:wes passing o\'er the route, If so, then some
other routes should be seleded for terminal stations, wherl'
no adverse influences can operate to disperse the waves, It
has been suggested that perhaps the best place to be found is
between 1\1a ui and Lanai, where there is no intervening land,
but eXl'ellent elevated points neal' the sea. And, moreover.
the distanl'e is a short one, If a test made there proves per
flct. it might: settle the question at once-that some influ
ence has sel'\'l'd to disturb the wave currents that convey tlw
sound. This mode of ascertaining the cause why tlie Marconi
system has not been more successful here may not be wholly
new. and lIlay already have been tried. If not, it should be.
'fhe phwe hel'e suggested differs from any othel' in the group
ill haYing good points to operate from, no rocks or islets to
disturb o}H'rations, and the test can be made with l'ompara
five1y sillall expense,

----:0::----
THE BBBT 8C(LtR INDUSTRY IN .,L!IBRIUA,.
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The following from the Philadelphia ~ugar Beet regarding
the 0l1tC0111l' of the industry in the 'Gnited States shows that it
is meeting with the same drawbacks that the cane industr'y
has had to ('lHltend with:

"This is a bad year for sugar beets in California, and tlw
outlook is not encouraging for the beet growers in many sec
tlOns of the Rtate. A dispatch from Stockton says: "Next
\Yeek th{' work of harvesting sugar beets will be commenced in
this (:OUllty. but the yield will be vel'," small, according to re
ports from sections where they were cultivated. 'What is
known as lwet blight bas greatly affected the crop, and while
ii is impossible to tell how much the yield will be I'educed till
luu'H'sting' has commenced, several beet experts say that they
do not anti(:ipate over a half ('rop in th<> vicinity of Lodi and
Xew HO}JP." Thl' "ratsonville Hl>~ist{'r. rl'fPl'ring to tllP Stol'li:
ton report'. says: 'That is not the only lorality to sutrpl' from
HlP dispasl', as the Ralinas and King City distriets are said to
1)(' badly atIeded. while all otlwr bel't growing' sections
throughout n\l' Rtate. with the excpptioll of 'Vatsollvillp and
CaHt!'ovilll', al'e said to have mol'P 01' less of tl1l' blight. RWay
iI:g is being pradiepd. The fadOl'ies this s<>ason will not 1)('
abll' to run more than a third 01' a half of the JUnIal time, at"
I'here are no1 t"uflil'ient beets to supply them.' The reports
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from the Banta Maria and Guadalupe beet districts are of the
SHine tenor. 1'he erop will be light, and the fador)' will h~l\'e

<i sh{?l't campaign. The sugal' company has been to consider
able 'expense sinking wells for irrigating the beet fields in the'
vicinity of the fadm·.\". A portiOIl of the crop will be saved, but
the yield on the non-irrigated lands '-will 1w exceedingly light.
" ;.:. * 'rhe labor' problem in a beet sugar factor,)' is a vel',\'
vital. OlW, requiring a great deal of attention and intelligent
handling. \Ylwre mell are employed for only a few months, it
follows that tlw ('ampaign must be opened each year with
gfeen hands, beeause there is no indueemen t to have exper
il" IU'l'd men from one season to another. It is often the case
t hat a new man of good timbl'e is assigned to a station fol'
whieh he it not suited."

----;0;----

BAf;'\SSF, Bum\Jms.-In a papel' read by 1'11'. Jas. Fishel' be
1'01'(' the Louisiana i::lugar Planters' Association, he states his
('xperienee in lml'lltng bagasse as follows; "During my em'eer
1:1' sugar planting I have worked foUl' diffel'ent kinds of patent
burners, alwa;ys believing the last would be the best, but 1 find,
~lfter fifteen years' expel'ience, m;y first simple attempt to bUl'n
bagasse as fuel to be the best. I will describe it. In 18~(j the
::lugar house on the place I managed consisted of a battery of
open kettles with an open strike pan. All syrup made during
the twenty-foul' hoUl's was cooked into sugar in the day tille,
so that at night steam to grind cane only was required. The
bagasse was then consumed in an open chimIH'.\", such as was
so eommon in those da;ys, I:;imply to get rid of it. I had at the
hue an intelligent fireman ~a German); he saw the great heat
\"hich the bagasl:;e produced at til1le~ in this open chimneJ', 1:;0
he sugge~ted that if I would furni~h him ",ith a bo.)' to keep
Ilis coal box supplied with bagasse, he would fire it-during tlw
uight. I did so. 'rhe bars, which were set for coal 20 inches
1'!'OIll thl' boilerl:;, "'1'1'e not dwnged. lll~ fired the bagasse by
hand with a fork 01' shovel, !Ill' ~all1e al:; coal, being careful to
];:('l'p the uars completely con'reu about 8 inches dt'ep. 'rhe
]'vsult was wondel'fu I; it }Jroduced all the stl'am I'l'l]uired to
gl'iud canl'. whieh was !lO pounds. and fl'OIll that day to the
finish not a p011nd of eoal or wood was used in the furnace
\\'heu the pan was IIot working,"

,.



Much has been said about Porto Rico as a sugar prodn,cing
'country and its possibilities under its present condition 'as- a
colony 01' integral part of the United States. The following
statement, written by a special correspondent of the Interna
tional Sugar Journal of Manchester, England, conveys prob
Hbly a correct statement, though it may be ten years before
ttat island reaches the output named of 434,000 tons.

"In the course of a tour which I have made in the island
with the manager of one of the banks, we have made a calcula
tion of the number of centr'al factories which could be erected
in those maritime plain districts alone which are provided with
the means of communication either by water or' by land. 'We
find that no less than forty-six sueh factories, mostl;y produc
ing about 10,000 tons of sugar, 01' on the whole an annual total
of say 434,000 tons, could be set up, equipped with the latest
impron~ments sudr as are found in some of the Egyptian fac
tories, which, in the opinion of Mr. F. O. Matthiessen, of New
York, ,1I'P in the yan of modern progress. Several fail'ly large
lIsines are in COUl'se of erection or' at work. One, which is
being set up, will crush and work up 1,000 tons daily, but norH'.
of them are ou the latest system like those of Egypt. Others
are being pr'ojeded, but the question of adopting the latest im
provements will be quickl,r settled; it will be sufficient if on('
factory will set the example.

The above production of lwarl,\" 450,000 tons is calculated
(lnly fOl' the low lands having already means of communiea
tion, but as soon as the island possesses pl'actieable roads
(1 here is only one, from San Juan to Ponce, which is still with
out br'idges), the cane will be planted all oyer the coasts as is
done at Gaudeloupe, Martinique, and Mauritius, aud the island
will produce' mOI'e thau a million tons, which will go to supply
the Fnitpd Rtates market.

Porto Rieo has a grand future with tlIP market of the United
States open to it. whether free or with 15 pel' eent. duty under
the Dingley tariff, for the .\.m(>rican Government will, soone1'
OJ' later, haye to admit all 1\('1' products free. '1'he 15 per cent'.
duty is un('onstitutiona]. ('onspqlH'ntl,r its abolition is only a
quC'stion of time.

It is useless to dhH'uSS or dl'aw a comparisou betwC'en tlw
('"ue and bed sug-ar induRfTies, the question has heen long- ago
settled in favor of the forme I', aud the failm'e, partial or other-

PORTO RICO'S SUGAR INDUSTRY.
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In Fl'ance, the recent tremendous rise in coal makes a dif

ft'l'ence in the cost prices of sugars of 6d. pCI' cwt. to an averagl~

faetor;" and although, of course, the factories Imve alI·ead.\'
eontracted for this season's supplies, the effect will be felt in
the pri('es for the following" campaign, or in the sowing~, in
case fabricants try to make the farmers bear the brunt of tIll'
increased cost of production, by bidding less for the l'oots.

wise, of several beet sugar factories, indicates the difficulties
'with which the, production of beet sugar has to contend in cer
tain distl'ids of the United States.

As compared with Louisiana, everything is to the advantage
of the island, and for the following reasons:-

In Louisiana a field hand gets $0.75 gold per day; the same
laborer in Porto Rico gets $0.36 per day. This is the wage in
olldinary times, but at crop-time the American laborer gets
$1.00; while the Porto Rican gets only the 36 cents. The cul
tivation of cane in Louisiana is much more complicated than
here ,and there are frosts to be feared which here are unknown.
The Louisiana cane is much poorer in sugar (by about 30 per
cent.) while the production of cane here is 30 to 40 per cent.
more to the acre than there. The Louisiana cane contains a
large quantity of glucose, which is a serious hindrance to the
crystallization of the sucrose and to the yield.

In ·Porto Rico the tops of the canes are utilized for planting,
while in Louisiana they are obliged to use whole canes, and do
not make use of the tops. The Porto Rico cane, once planted,
gives sevel'al crops from the same stools, which is not the case
in Louisiana. With us all the sugar is got by simply using the
bagasse as the only fuel, while in Louisiana large quantities of
coal are required, because 'of the low density of the juice.
Finally, with rare exceptions we are sure of our crop here,
\vhile in Louisiana almost every year they have to allow for
unseasonable weather.

Porto Rico, thanks to its situation and the market opened to
it in the country to which it now belongs, in short, to all the>
l.ldvantages enumer'ated above, is destined to become one of
the richest cane sugar producing countries in the whole world.

psg
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.\ ('olllpal1,1'. Ul1dp)' I'lll' I ii'll' of lIJ(' Hl'itisl1 ~ng'a!' ('0 .. L1(L
IIHs 1)(,('11 l'o!'lIll'd in Li n'l'J)()0] 10 :\('qnirp 111l' pstH 1t. of ~a ntH
Hm'hal'a. La HU:lI'H. ~all ,Tal'illto and l'Il01o(':lI'ha. ill Pl'!'U. to
gl'tlll'J' wi t II 1l('('p~saJ',I' 1m ildingR and qU:lyH at' the ports of
('1'),),0 .\zlli. :\lon1alnlll. al1d Hn:lI'a1'ama. Hnd gp]J('rally 10
('m'l'.\' on 1'1l1' bllsinpss of sngm' plan1'('rs. manu1':u'f\ll'pl's. rpfin·
('I'S and Illp!'('I1Hu1s,

LOUISIAXA'S SVGAlt ON TOl'.-Tlte New York 'rimes sa;ys that
on August 17, the list of awards to American exhibitors at the
Paris exposition was made publie. The United States secured
in all 1,H81 awards. Of these :l:W were grand prizes, 48li gold
n:edals, 58;: silver medals, and 4~:3 bronze medals, ~TO honor
able mentions and a long list of gold, silvel' 01' bronze medals
1'01' eollaboratOl's. 'rhe 1.'imes gives a total list of all of those

. who received the highest recognition in the shape of grand
p]'izes 01' gold medals, and among them the Department of
Agriculture, Food ProdUcts, Group 10, the nam(' of the Louis
iana Sugar Planters' Association. This is a h:mdsome evidence
of the appreciation of the exhibit forward('d by this organiza
tion for the great exposition. 'rIle illiehigan ~ugar Beet Asso
('iation has also been silllilal'!,Y l'eeognizpd.-Louisiana Planter,

11'7."AU
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An expel't beet growel' elaims that deep plowing is the keY
Ilote to slI('cessful beet raising' in an," but the loosest soil, and
IJetter l'esults follow it in all cases. Exp('riments seem to sus
btin his position. It costs a little more to plow deep, but tlw
!'umlt of it is a betteI' (TOP of everything' gr()wn upon the same
bInd subs('(I11('nlly. He also suggests that fa1'1\1(»'S give this a
tTial for tlwmsl'ln's. It will tak(' but a. few homs additional
lillie to plow a few a(')'('s from 1:! 'to 1,1 im'hes' ueep. aud then
lIote tile ]'('sult. B('ets matm'p 1ll0l'e l"apidly ill a light and not
lno s1Tong soil ill moist. hpavy gl'(lllnd. The impl'pssion prp
ntils that when till' IH't'1' j('an's bpgi1\ to die HIP root has
]'('a('lll'd its full lIlatm'ii',\'. al1d that' if all()\\,('d 1:0 I'emaill in the
g'l'OlJlll] it dp1('!'ionl(('s. '1'11(' sUjlprill1:('llden1 ('laims that this
i .., 1101' lH'('('ssal'ily till' l'aS(', On 1he ('ontl'al'y. tha1' pxcppt in
\"(']'y lI\oist soil 01' \lllde]' ullfa \'OI'ablp l'limate ('ol1ditions. there
is an il1(']'{'asp of t()nn:'1.~'('. alll] tha1' till' sug.lI' ('olllph'lllput is
lllaintain('ll. '1'11(' saml' !'plllHrks apply to ('al1(' plHn1'ing Hnd
('nl1inI1iOlI-tl1{' 1:1l1l1s 1hat HI'(' dpp!H'st and lllOSt (l1Ol'onglliy
plow{'(1 gi n' t h(' b('s! !'l'1I1]'I1S,



BpI'S, says '1'he 1'lan1l'I' «'altutta), ('nn lea]'n to tl'l! the tiull'
of day as weI! as a ('10('],. "\ gl'ni1l'llJan lat"ely 1l0ti('Pr] that a
Im'l-!:p 11 llmhl']' of 1)('l's \\'l']'P fl'equl'nting n1<' f\OWI']'S Oil his lawll.
allu P\"l>J'y day Wlll'lI I\(' ('amI' hOl1l1' to lilIll'h 11l' put" a pip('!, of
sugaJ' on a II1'i('" in nll' gm'dl>n fol' thl'lll. 'I'l\('y soon IpHI'lIed
1hI' liml' wl\(>n t}wy llIight l'Xpl'd" nIP Sl1g,U', and now wlwll Ill'
gOI'S out at nOOlI. hI' finds about" a hUlldl'l'd hl'l'~ ~ittilll-!: around
waiting foJ' ihl'i,' 1l111f'h,

Only nbout ~O })('r (:ellt of the sugar ('onsumed in the Cnited
~tates is I!rouu('ed in the country, 'rhe eonsmllption is inl:reas
ing l'ontinually. It will be man,r yeal's, therefo1'('. ('\'en witI.
thirty or forty million dollars a year inwsted in the sugar bus
iness, lwfOJ'l' thl' production will eatl'h up with thl' l'ommmp
t ion, \\'l' an' a. long' ways froll\ o\"l'r-}II'odudion. '1'0 show
timid souls who llIay bl' afraid of oVI'J'(:rowding ntl' ('OlmtJ''y
wHh sugar fadoJ'il'~. 01' pla('ing thellJ too (,losl togdh('l', ho\v
ihl'y do thosl' thillg~ in Em·oIJI'. it lIlay 1w llIentiOlwd that ill
ihe }H'oYillC"1' of 8axon,Y. Prussia. Hll'rc are 1](; bl'l'1" ~ugar fa('
tOJ'il's. ~axony (-O\'('J'~ all arl'a of B,730 squaJ'e mill'S, about ont:'
s i x1h of Hll' ~t<.tl' of Iowa. whi('h ('ontains 55,04(i square miles,
.\(,(,oJ'dillgl,\" Iowa ought to QI' abll' 10 a('('OIlIJnodatl' (i!Hi 1)('('1
;·mgaJ' fadm'il's,
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'1'he Oxnard COUl'ier sa)'H: "A sugar-beet blight IUls ap
}leared on theP,u'ifie Coast, whidl so far m; ('an be aSl'l~rtained

has 110 parallel in Europe. '1'he disease made sueh inroads in
the ('roJls about 8alinas that a campaign last year was impos
sible. A.. eonferenee of experts failed to hit upon a reason for,
(il treatment of, the disease, Mr, Claus 8preckles has left fo]'
Em'ope, and one of his objects will be to consult Europe,tn
:,mgar-beet authorities about tbis seourge whieh is sueh a
puzzle here. '1'1Ie leayes of the a1Ietted beet curl upwards, and
on tIll' undl'r side of the leaves along the veins an abnormal
granulation appears. '1'he roots sho"w un unusual number of
I'ootlpts, and eventually the growth of tlIP lwP1" is stopyeu,
nHer whidl the roots themselvps start to dpl'ay, This is thl'
only ('asp known in whith the leaves of a. dispased lwet em'l
llpward. and the blight tan be discovcI'eu from that peculial'
ity. .\field (',Ill be in an apparently healthy condition, fOJ' tIll'
hlight does not seem to affeet the eolor of the lean's to any
great extent, but a doser exuminatioll will show en'l'y few
steps a. plant with llptm'lll'd ll'a\-es, with granulations on tl\('
veins. a sm'p sign that the bel't hl'low 1"111' sul'fn('p will l-!:ivl' ])0

sug;\l' to 1"1ll' growl'r:'-~ugar Bel't.
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Lnms AS A Ulm~IlCIIm,-lt: lIla;y not he genel'ally knowlI
that fruit adds are germicidal, but the infol'lU:l(ioll is of spel'ial
,oal ue to plant(,I'S generally. 'rhe j uiee of lillie alld lellloll
is as deadly to d101era germs as corrosive snblimat(·, 01' Hn ll'lllll'
fumes, or any other disinfectant. It is so powcrfnl a g'ermi
<;ide that if the jniee of one lime or lemon he sl}\ll~('%ed into a
glass of water, that if then left standing ten 01' fiftpen lIlinntes~

the water will he disinfeded. It makes little diffe\'(~nl:e whel'e
th(~ wa tel' hm; 1)('(')) ohtainpd, 0\' whetlH'1' it has 1)('('11 hoiled 01'

An exchange has the following: "Mr. F. H. Hayselden, the
energetic manager of Maunalei .plantation on Lanai, has suc
cessfully raised and is now marketing in Honolulu 'garden
stuff' which offers a good reason to induce others to follow.
Potatoes, white turnips, carrots, cauliflowers, peas, lima
beans, okra, onions and summer squash are included in his
first consignment, and the sale has netted a satisfactory
return. Local fruit and vegetable dealers call fOl' 'more.'
That's the sort of farming that will help out Hawaii."

It has been demonstrated time and again that good vegeta
bles, including almost the entire list grown on the mainland,
can be raised ht>re. But the trouble is in disposing of them
when sent into town. To peddle them around the town is
quite impossible when the labor and expense attending it is
taken into aecount. The most likely way to slw(~eed would he
t.o have a eentral vegptahle market, perhaps in the governmpnt
market, at the foot of Alakea street, thongh it would be better
Hlocated on one of the central avelllws-King. }1'()\·t 01' Xuu
anu, where all eonsignments might be seni:, and orders receiv·
ed by telephone delivered b~' earts. 'rhe hnsillPss if well (~on

(luded with good vegetable supplies, would in time pay, Half
the vegetables now peddled about town by Chinese a\'(~ nnfit
for the table, because they are gl'own by people who do nol:
Imow nor ca.re whether the vegptables otl'prpd are \'ipe or
green. It will take time and a good d('al of patipn('(' to hring'
the undprtaking to a paying, self-suppOl,ting' hasis. \ \' p Imow
of no one better fitted to u11dpl'ta];:(' pf.:tahlishillg' a good ,'pg'phl
1Jle market her(~ in Honolulu than ~11'0 .\11('11 H('rb('I'LHis
expel'ieuee ill this lill(, would be ,'ery nllllahl<" fOl' [I'Olll tlJ('
day that he took dtarge of the Hawaii:m hot('1, he has 1)('ell
familim' with vegetable gardening, and Iwows 111'I:ter t1lall
most people what will grow here and how to make \'l'g-dahl('s
and f1'uit8 pay well.

iiiiiiii-iiiii.._~~.iii_~_"'Ii:__iiiii~.iiiii__ iii__~~~~
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filtered. This is a fact·worth knowing, for anyone ma~' at any
t;me find himself under circumstances in which it is impos
sible to get either boiled or filtered water. In such a case the
juice of a lime or lemon will purify the water perfectly.-:
Indian Planters' Gazette.

The U. So Department of Agriculture has been experiment
ing to find the areas in the United States most suited to sugar
beet culture, and has distributed beet seed to differeut locali
ties, and the resulting beets are tested by the Division of Chem
istry, or by the Experiment Stations of the states wIlerein the
heets are planted, in order to find out their sucrose content.
This work is still in hand, and in the course of tim(> a very
dear idea may be had as to which states m'(> the best adapted
10 sugar beet sulture and also what sections of those states
nre the most suitable,

The recent organization of another sugar refinery company
in New York, with a capital stock of $~O,OOO,OOO, has cre
ated a stir in business and financial cire1es, The Havcmeyer
nnd the Arbuckle sugar companies are at uaggers PilUS, allu
this new candidate coming into the fipld will make matte'l's in
j-(>I'esting, The public will be IH:,nefited by thp ('ompptitiolJ of
these giant con<:e1'ns, provided of COUl'SP that tl1(:'y do not pool
their interl'sts. T1'usts neye1' UO good to the people. bilt ill this
('c,nnection and in thl' hnndling of this important prochH'p they
lJIust derive the hl'nefits of low {lriees,-Rugm' 1'lnlltprs'
.Tournal.

'rhe total fOl'eigll commerce of tlw Unitpu Rtates in tl1(' fiscal
ye,u' elHling JUllP ;10, IflOO, amouuted in yalup to $3,344,lfl3.
'14-;1, of which $1,3fl4.47fl.214 reprl'spnted PXP01'ts and $:-\-:W,714.
;::W imports-reeords never equnlecl iu the history of thp eoull
j I'~', In the preceding fiseal ye,ll' tIlt' total forpigll ('(lIIlmPJ'('('
amounted to $1.fl34,171.7fll. COlIll'm'pd with fin' ypars ago.
t"llC inercase in the eountry's trnde with othpJ' natiom; amounts
to $704,G8G,41~,

For the first time the United States rel'Ol't show a lm'w'r
productiou than the British figures for the corresponding
period. The significance of this fact eanuot be over estimated
Coal is now more than ever "tIle matel'ial energy of a country,
Ow universal aid, the fador in ever,ything w(> do/' The relatiyc
.1bundance or scarcity of conI, therefore, is the trnest ind(>x of
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'l'ile I<'l'en(~h U()n~l'nment has made ovel'tUl'es to the Gov
('I'nlllents of Gpl'man,Y and Fl'un('(', looking to an international
regulatioll of 8ugar bountil's.

CO-EFI"JCIlC:-:T (w JUlCI,] EX'l'HACTIOl\,-A eOl'l'espondent of
til<' ~Ug'Hl' Canp thus explains it: '1'0 avoid misconception, let us
statl' wha1- is understood by yield and co-efficient. 'l'ake, for
pxalllpl<> n (':\lW juice ('ontaining Hj pel' eent sugar with a loss
b tIl(' bngasse of 1.42 per eent, then this 1.42 per cent equals
8.8 ]Jarts of jniee. If we now suppose that the cane contains
12 lWI' ('ent of eellulose then, of the 88 parts of juice, 8.8 arp
lost and tlw)'pfOl'p 79,2 fll'P obtainpd by the factory. These 7fl,:!
wp ('all thp yipld obtained by e)'nshing. If this is calculated in
pel' ('ent 011 100 }lm-ts of jniee wp obtain the juic'p pxtradion eo
eflidpnt of flO.

muliPi
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a eouniI"y's position among its industrial rivals. Aceording to
)'p(:('nt information. steamers have been dmrtered to eany
('oal from AlIll'riea to ~t. l'dersbur/.!; and Stoekholm, as well
.IS to Halian, Frpnl'll, and German ports. 'Vhile these eXpOl'ts
ma," he dne mainly to the' lll'esent ahnormal ('onditions of th<'
HI'itish ('oal nWI'kd. i'll<>\'(' is no doubt that ill time this ('ountry
will 1'1<' ('a lIed upon to :mpply an ever Im'ger part of the eon I
)H'pd('d hy foreign industl'i:1I ('ountl'ies \vhieh, until I'eeently.
han' lwpn drawing upon til<' British output. 'l'his is the mOl'e
llroba h1<· sinee ('ost of produ(,tion and pl'iees of coal show 'a
falling' I('lHl<'I}('y for this ('Olmtl''y, whereas the opposi1e holds
1TUt' of European ('oal-pl'odueing eountries.

According to the contract elltel'cd into between the Cl'own
Agents and Messl's. Elder, Dcmpstel' & Co" 1'01' the steamship
senie(' between .Jamaica and the United Kingdom, the con
traetors agl'ee to purchase, in Jamaica, at the curl'ent mal'ket
l'ates of the day, not less than 20,000 bunches fol' each voyage
and eOll\'ey them to an English pOl't, the pl'iee to be paid on
delin>I'Y of the fruit to the eontl'aetol's, who are also to ship
at spe('ified rates fruit and other cargo offered theni. Messrs,
Elde)'. Dempster & Co. contract to provide six skilled agents
to improH' fruit eultivation in Jamaica and to instruct growers
how be8t to harvest and pack the fruit. They-ful'ther undel'
1ake to pay on('·fourth (not exeeeding £10,000) of any improve·
ments or additions which may be made by Colonial Govern
ment to their hotels in Jamaica, Jamaica ought to begin a
new (,I'a of 11I'ol-lpel'ily with this l-ll'l'\'ic'e,
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ADDR,JiJSS OF' DR. WM. C. STUBBS TO THE HAWAIIAN
SUGAR PLAN'l'ER,s' ASSOCIATION, HONO-

LULU, AUGUST 13.

"Hosebank," the beautiful residence of 1\11'. and 1\1rs. F. A.
Schaefer, Nuuanu ayenue, (formel'1y the residence of Hon. R.
C. \Vylie, then Minister of Foreign Affairs of Hawaii,) was
abla'le with lights on the above-named date, the occasion
being a complimentary dinner in honor of Dr. \Villiam C.
Stubbs, Special Agent of the United States Agricultural De·
partment. The dinner was given by Mr. Schaefer on behalf
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.

The guests assembled at 7 o'clo.ck. The dinner was an
elaborate one. The table was decomted with cut flowers.
'l'he members of the Plantel's' Association and oth~l'S inter
ested in the agricultural development of the Islands pre-

dominated.
F. A. Schaefer, the host, after dinner, greeted Dr. Stubbs

as follows:
"On behalf of the trustees of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

A::;sociation, I beg to tender tq our esteemed and distinguished
guest, Dr. Stubbs, a hearty welcome in our midst. \Ye deem

.it a great privilege to have the Doctor with us, as from per
sonal intercourse we haye learned to value his Yast scientific
expel'ience and attainments not alone, but to esteem him as
P. man of high cultUl'e and excellent qualities.

"As trustees representing the sugar planters' interests of
the Hawaiian Islands, we are indebted to Dr. Stubbs in the
p;,tst and in the present for the kind interest he has shown,
eyen at his own discomfort, when called upon to select a
scientific and practical man for the l'esponsible position of
director of the Planters' Laboratory and Experiment Station,
Thus we haye to thank Dr. Stubbs, next to Dr. :Maxwell him
self, for the Yaluable sel'Yices rendered to the sngar planters
of these Islands by Dr. Maxwell. and again at the latter's res
ignation to fill a more responsible position in Queensland, for
his consenting to part with his trusted right-hand man, Mr.
Blonin, in order to secure the most reliable and capable man
to fill the position left Yaeant by Dr. Maxwell's departure.

"I deem it a. pleasant duty to speak of all this in due a.p
preciation of Dr. Stubbs' characteristic self-sacriticing en
deuyors to further agricultural pursuits on scientific prin-



ciples and on broad lines, and also in appreciation of his devo.
tion to the 'well-being of those working under him, as regards
theil' advancement in life, if worthy of promotion.

"There al'e others who can, better than inyself, by word of
mouth do justice to Dr. Stubbs concerning his ~xtensiYe

knowledge of agriculture in all its branches and of the man.
ifold industries depending thereon. But I may be permitted
to say, speaking for myself, that I have been deepl;)' impressed
with Dr. Stubbs' vast extent of information, and those who
have listened to him will no doubt fully endorse this personal
sentiment.

"I take great pleasure in proposing the health of am' es
t<>emed guest, Dr. Stubbs, \Yishing him God-speed on land
or sea m.ld a long life of continued usefulness in the promo·
tion of good to his fellow-man, and of health and happiness
to himself wherever he may be."

Dr. Stubbs as the guest of honor read an address to the
guests upon cane growing and exi)erimental WOl'k. It was
listened to with attention and is a valuable treatise upon the
subject. The paper in full, reads as follows:

It affords me great pleasUl'e to be with you this evening, and
I sincel'ely thank you for this tangible evidence of YOUI' ap
pr<>eiation and esteem. My stay in YOUI' midst has been a.
continuous song of delight; indeed I have been the l'ecipient
of every eom'1:esy nat even most exalted worth could expect.
or titled dignity desire. Superior even to the loveliness of
YOUI' tropical yel'dure has been the generous hospitality of
yom noble people.

As a Louisianan, :i dweller beside the waters of the :Mex
ican (;lllf, a representative of Southel'n cane plantel's, I come
to you hem'ing the cordial greetings and generous sympathi<>s
of men engaged in a common industry, speaking a common
language, awaiting a common destiny. For we, too, al'(~ en·
gag~d in cane culture, and while our soils are fertile, nUl' labor
rather abundant, our machinery on the whole <>xcellent, OUl'

climate is only sub-tropical, and blizzards from the northwest
force gulfward every winter am' genial climate, chilling and
withering our cane and forcing us to annual harvests. We
therefore grow two crops to your one, but your one crop
greatly exceeds in yield.

Twenty years ago the rapidly expanding beet sugar indus
tJoy threatened the very extinction of the tropical sugar cane.
Developed and sustained by the best scientific talent of Ger-
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lllany and France, the beet sugar industry grew into enormous
proportions and lowered the pl'ice of sugar to such a degree
as to seriously paralyze and practically destroy many sugar
cane plantations thl'oughout the world. The latter industry
was content with. the primitive methods of cultivation and
manufacture, l'elying solely upon tropical fertility to overcome
human ignorance and careless wOl'k. But an awakening took
place. It was decided that science, which had done so much
for the beet industry, should also assist sugar cane. It was
secured, and since that time no industl'y on earth has made
such mal'Yelous stl'ides. In my own State this march of
progress has been by "leaps and bounds," until today it can
be said without arrogance, that Louisiana is perhaps leading
nle sugar cane WOl'ld in its improved methods, if far behind
you in your aCl'e product.

You too h:1"e made wonderful progress. A report upon
sugar made to the Royal Hawaiian Agl'icultural Society, in
1852, cites the product for the Islands. per acre, as one ton of
sugar, made upon cl'eaking wooden mills, propelled by water
or hOI'se-pOwel' and evaporated in kettles. The centrifugal
was introduced a year or two later. Compal'e this with one
of your up-to-date estates of today-growing SO to 100 tons
of cane per acre, crushing with nine ponderous 1'0llers pre
faced by an enormous cutter. clarifying with superheated
steam, evaporating in quadruple effects, eooking to grain in
14 to Hi-foot puns, and cenirifugalling in a battery of ten or
more "'Veston and Hepwol'ths maehines, yielding oyer ten
tons of sugar pel' acre.

Truly these Hawaiian Islands have become the center of
maximum production of sugar of the world, and several of
your plantations stand as the keystone to this magnificent
sugar arch which spans these Islands.

'fhe sugar industry is supported by three prineipal scien
tific pillars-agriculture, mechanies and chemistry. The cane
lllust first be sown ere it can be manufactured. The soil,
water, fertilizers, sunshine and heat all combine to give canes
large in tonnage and rich in saccharine matter. Three fundR
mental principles underlie all suecessful agriculture-first, a
knowledge of the composition of the soil; second, the reC]uire
Jllents of the plants which are cultivated, and third, the appli
cation of fertilizers in propel' proportions and quantities to
meet the needs of the latter when grown upon the former.
Under the head of fertilizers must be included water, which,

"
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especially for cane, is the "sine qua non" for large yields. It
is most desit'able that the cultivator should know the com
position of his soils and the availability of the elements. 'rhis
enn on1;)' be determined by a trained expert agricultmal

chemist.
Just here permit me to speak of the inestimable benefits to

the planters of these Islands, and the valuable contribution
to the science of chemistry and geology of the very exhaustive
report on "Lavas and Soils" recently issued by your able
director. 'rhese investigations not only sene for all time to
come, for your guidance in the treatment of your soils, but
furnish to the chemist and geologist everywhere valuable in
forniation l'elative to the disintegration of basaltic hLVas.
Such a work is not only a valuable contribution to local agri
culture and general science, but must stand forever as a mon
ument to the genius, patience and intelligence of its distin

guished author.
Having determined the character and composition of your

soils, it is onl,Y necessal'y to know the requirements of the
plant to be gro\Yll, to prescribe tlle fertilizer both in quality
and quantity to be used, Just here comes in the valuable as,
sistance wllidl dlemical sl'ience relll}t>rs to agriculture. For
merly commel'cial fertiliz(>rs were 11l'elH1l'ed to suit all crops,
and all soils, and were not esteemed valuable unless they con
stantly appealed to the nasal organs with repulsiYe O(I01:S.

Gov. 'roombs, in advocating the passage of a fel:ti1izer law
tlll'Ol~gh the Legislature of Georgia, mallY years ago, said that
he could drag a pole cat through a pile of sand and thel't~ was
not a fa 1'111('1' in the State that could tell it from the best fer
tilizer on the market. 'roday the l'11emist, by passage through
the beaker and ('I'ueiblp. ('an tell its constituents, and, know
illg the wants of the plant and the dpjjciencies of the soil, can
1)1'es('rihe ill<' kinds and p)'oportions of the ing'redients whkh
must 1)(' uspd. So univPl'sal has I)('('ome the eonfiden('(~ of til('
farllH'r all<1 pl:lIltpr in l'1)pm1ea I analysis, that Statps haY('
estahlisl)('d laws inspl'dillg a11d ('olltrolling the saIl' of 1'1')'
1iliz('r. .\dnll1('l'd farll1l')'s of today rely entirely UpOIl 1;111' ad
vi('e";,f pX'PI')'t ('IIPmists ai' to the II ua Iit,v and qualltity of tl)('
fprtilizprs thl"Y Ui'P, alld i'('O)'1I with rightpous indil,?;nal'joll tlw
adYi('1' :oJO fl'('ply pl'oll'('I'('d by 1Il:\lIufal'iun'ri'.

.JUi't Ill')'p I lIlay !'('IIl;\I'k ilip 1I1'1'1'i'i'ity of managers of plan
1a nom; IH'illg g'ui<1pd by C'xpl'rt"i', SilH'C' tlll'y Hl'p without tpl'h·
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Idcal training, and though possessed· of high administrative
and financial ability, they are entirely ignorant of the laws of
I'.ature which eontrol plant growth.

As a result of the good w01'k accomplished by procuring the
proper fe1'tilizers for difIe1'ent soils, after their chemical and
physical properties were known, I may recall the compara
tive yields of yOU1' Islands-in 'D5, three tons pel' acre, and in
'D9, four and one-half tons per acre.

Irrigation has tl'ansfOl'med yOU1' arid deserts into fertile
fields, which yield you bounteous ha1'\'ests. But excessive
irrigation may be almost as desh-uetiYe to plant growth as an
absence of water. Pumping water from great depths with
costly machinery, using' high-priced eoal, involyes such a
heavy expenditure of money as to require spedal study on the
economy of its use. From Dr. Maxwell's experiments I find
that 800 to DOO pounds of water to one pound of sugar grown
is ample, yet many plantations use twice or three and even up
to seven times· this quantity. Known laws of physics, both in
regard to the' capacity of soils for water and evaporation,
should guide us in the application of water. By so doing con
tinuous nitrification will take place, and the plants supplied
with abundant food, provided the proper fertilizers have been
applied.

Of the mechanics of the suga1' house I need scarcely speak
at this time. Enterprising manufacturers have sent _their
wares all over the world, and money and skilled labor are
only needed in any clime to secure and use the best up-to-date
sugar machinery.

I believe your islands are equipped with the best machiner.v
obtainable, and it is only necessary that this he worked intel
ligently and economically to secure the best results.

The chemist, a recent adjunet to eyery ,,'ell-equipped sugar
house, is the guiding genius of the factory. Sugar-making,
when pl-operly concluded, is a highl~- complicated, continuous
chemieal proc('ss, and the best chemical talent is required to
dired all operatiOlm, so as absolutel~- to avoid loss. Extrae
tion, (~larifi('ation, evapOl'ation and turbinage me all stpps
requil-ing his ('lospst attention to ilHnIrethe Im'gest yielcl.
Often have we witnessl'd heav.,- losses, in low extraction, in
improper 01' imperfect f'larification. 1\Iechanical and chemical
losses in evaporation and ('ooking, wastes in the centrifugal
by excessive use of wash water, and finally (the heaviest loss
perhaps of all) by sending to the market or throwing away
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molasses, which by propel' treatment would yield a profitable
crop of crystals. 'l'his last loss is estimated by Dr. Maxwell,
in your Islands, at a quarter of a million dolhu's annually.

In our State our best sugar houses are still losing at least
five pounds of sugar to every ton of cane worked. 'Ve are
now figuring to recover these theoretical losses. I am not ac·
quainted with the chemical statistics of your sugar houses,
but presume they are as large, if not larger. A..ssuming that
they m'e equal, and that your aIlnual hal'\"est yields 2,000,000
tons of cane, this will net at least 10,000,000 pounds of sugar,
which at present prices will represent neady half a million
of dollars of annual losses incuned in manufacture-a SUIll

sufficient to support several chemists in evel'y sngar house on
the Islands. I really believe your losses m'p (>ven greater than
this estimate.

One can readily see the great value of seientific control in
the sugar house, as ...vell as in the field,

I might dilate upon the efficiency of thl> maelIinery used,
espeeially lIere, where coal is so ntluabl(>, IHlt Illy time will
not permit.

I might also d,vell upon your most serious problem-HlP
labor question-but this would take me "far out to sea" with
probably no compass 01' chart to guide me. One suggestion 1
cannot refl'ain from making, In our experience, labor is the
largest single factor tlIat enters into tlIe cost of sugar produe·
tion, and every effort should be made by every planter to re·
duel' this item to the lowest possible quantity consistent with
good results. rrlIerefore, the economical handling of labor
should be of pammount importanee to every planter,

In conelusion, permit me to say that yonI' planters are
enjoying extraordinary facilities for the sUlTessful' pursnit of
your ehosen industry, Nature has given you soils of wonder·
ful fertility, a dimateof tropical luxmiance, and without ex·
cessive heat, an abundant rainfall, fmnishillg water directly
to plants, 01' storing it in underground reselToiI's, from whieh.
by largp pumping plants, it is taken for use upon your for
medy arid lands.

You have Hl(' advantage of cheap water transportation for
yoill' freights. Beginning your sugar industry on the last half
of the present century, you had the experience and lessons of
the sugar world for your guidance. Only labor and fertilizers
wel'e required to be impOl-ted. No wonder, then that you have

..'



become the head center of the tropical sugar industry, the
cynosure of the sugar world.

See to it that you execute faithfully the natural trust con
fided to J'our care, and meet the expectations of yom admiring
confrerei::l.

Great ttusts involve large responsibilities. ~owhere on
earth is scientific control so imperatively demanded, for the
permanent success of your industI,y, than here upon these
Islands. Your large yields necessarily mean IH'avy drafts
upon you soil-drafts which no soil, however fertile, can with
stand indefinitely without assistance. 'Yith you this assist
ance must be of the best quality, and in quantity, "good meas
ure," "heaped up," "well pressed down" and "running over."

Your water supply is of first importance and requires that
you should look to the presenation of the present source of
precipitation, and a more economical use of J'OUl' prese'nt sup
ply.

Don't forget in your mad ambition to dl'('lal'e the largest
dividends, the old maxim, "Feed your lands and they will feed
you."

Your environnlent. from a st'ientific standpoil\t, imperative
ly demands attention to the abow, if you wish to avoid the
calamities which long ago overtook the once 1l1'osperous bib
lical nations. Soil depletion has been the downfall of many
a prosperous nation, aud it is the part of wisdom to be guided
by the teachings of history. See to it, that you lay the founda
tions of your present agriculture so broad aud del~p that each
succeeding year will witness increased yields. and l'oming gen
erations will learn from you an intelligpnt ('uHure now not
dreamed of by om' most visionary selentists.

Invoke the spirit of seience to wipe the sweat and dust
from the brow of lahor, and lead her into those fields of yours,
whel'e love is brooding and life is horn, and show that she ean
work in perfect harmony with lahor, in the largest produc
tion of stalk and leaf and sugar erystals. 'l'hen will your
fondest anticipations be realized, and the prophetic finger of
your Islands' proud history point to your work as the climax
of their noble achie,-ements.

The Iist of guests was as follows: .
Dr. Stubbs, Dr. Maxwell, PI'Of. Alexander, 1\11'. 'Yray Tay

lor, Mr. O. 'l'. Sewall, Mr. S. 1\1. DamoIl, Mr. Swanzey, 1\11'.
Clive Davies, Mr. Paul Isenuel'g, Sr., 1\11'. Suhr, :Mr. P. C. Jones,
Mr. G. 1\1. Robertson, 1\11'. 'l'enIley, 1\11'. J. A. Gilman, 1\11'. J. P.
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Oooke, :Mr. M. Louisson, Mr. Bolte, :Mr. J. G. Spencer, Mr.
Focke, :Mr. Schaefer.-P. O. AdYE-rtiser.

----:0:----
TROPIOAL PRODUOTS.

'\

I
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A Demerara paper of recent date contains the' following
relative to cultivation of tropical products, as pertinent here
iI. these islands as there.

Persons unacquainted with the past history of the colony
are continually asking "'Vhy don't J'ou grow coffee?" or why
not cultivate fifty other things? 'riley hand you a long list,
including cotton, cacao, rice, spices, and even ground-nuts,
without thinking of the local eonditions of the countries in
whieh these artieles are already grown, and of the possibility
of ove,rstocking the markct. Calculations are often made
showing that a certain product will pay at the present price,
but no thought is given to the probable effect of increased

produetiOll.
Rugal' is a food, and as such its possibilities of consumption

are gl'eater than per~ aps any other food produet~, except the
difIerent kinds of grain or COl'll. Rice may be put down as the
best gmin for this colony, but no one who has thought over
the difficulty of turning a sugar estate into a rice plantation,
and then of putting the product into competition with that
fl'om the East Indies, can come to any but an adverse con
elusion. 'Vith other foods there will always be the possibil
ity of over-production, and that very quickly. Indian corn
and cassava can be grown here to advantage, but in the case
of the first we should have to compete with the United States,
and the second with Brazil. 'l'!lere is no probability of any
Y("ry great in('rease in the consmnption of cassanI. starch,
fmina 01' tapioca, and maize is so cheap that it is out of the
qll("~tion. Plantain lIour might be useful, but unfortunately
there is no m:ll'ket for it in quantity at J)J'csent.

'1'he story of sugar cultivation in the colony is an intcrest
iug one. It 'was cOlllmenced h~' the "rest India Company
about two ccnturies ago in the neighborhood of Kyk-over-al,
fj'om w]:('I'(' it gradually cxh'udcd down the Essequebo and
iloto the D('IIl('I'm'a. But, although (:ommenccd in the UJlpcr dis
b'ids, it ..,vas ncver anything of a success until the coast lands
wel'e taken uJl' '1'h(' experience of the early settlers agreed
with the late dedudions of the government analyst, that the
riyer banks beyond the alluvium were barren, and hardly



worth cultivating after two or three crops had been taken off.
Only the high price of sugar once made it possible to carryon
the cultivation by clearing new land as the old gave out. ·When
it was discovered that on the lower banks and coasts this was
unnecessary, the die was virtually cast which made British
Guiana a sugar colony. Nevertheless the final decision was
not come to all at once. Even then a sugar plantation re
quired a large supply of labor, and many a poor lDan with but
a few slaves found it suited his pocket to grow cotton and
coffee, which then fetched what we should now consider mag
nificent prices.

Coffee was introduced into Essequebo in 1725, but at first
it was a failure. The comparatively barren soil in the neigh
borhood of Kyk-oyer-al did not suit it, and then again the
trouble of picking and p]'ppal'ing the berries was against it.
So great was the faillll'e that, althongh 24 bags were shipped
in 1728, a few years after the Commandeur had to get a supply
for his own table from Slll'inam or Berbiee. In the last col
ony coffee cultivation was more successful. It was introduced
fI'om Surinam in 1720, and soon became of so much import
ance that Berbice coffee was well known in the markets of
Europe do,vn to the emancipation. After Demerara had be
come settled coffee came to the front and took its place beside
sugar. In the year 1745, when the first land grants in the
Demerara river were made, only one bag of coffee was shipped
from Ess0quebo, but from that time the export increased until
it reached in the early years of this century about ten million
pounds annually from Demerara, besides nearly seven millions
from Berbice. .Java, in No.1 Canal, seelUS to have been the
principal coffee estate in Demerara, and Anna Clementia the
most important in Berbice, the latter producing 530,525

pounds in 1811.
Besides the high prices of coffee and cotton. there were

othpr fadOJ's which hplppd to prevent losses OIl their (~ultiva

tion. SIaY(~ labor was rp1iable-there could be no strikes, nor
was Saint Monday observed anywhere. Tlwn again the estate
OW11ers worked together. "You scratch my back, and I'll
scratch your b:1('k" was in effect their motto. One lent his
gang for picking, and in return similar help was given when
]'equired. Ootfpe picking was no doubt tiresome, although by
no means laborious, still it had to be done, nnd done at the
right time. It is generally eonsidered thnt coffee came to grief
on account of the emnncipntion, but this was not nUogether
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the case. A time came when sugar and coffee were equal in
price, or when the advantages of the former were so great
that, with a small labor supply, it would be foolish to keep up
a plantation of the lower priced product.

Although cotton was one of the u1'ticles brought from Gui
ana by the first traders, who bought it from the Indians, it
was not cultivated to any extent until the middle of the last
eentury. In 1762 the produce of Demerara and Essequebo
amounted to only ten bales, and it was not until the surrende1'
to Great Britain in HUG that anything like a "boom" took
place. 'fhen the th1'ee rivers were really opened, free grRnts
of land ,vere made, with the result that the whole coast from
the Essequebo to the Corent.rne, and even across to NickerilH',
was a succession of cotton fields. Virgin soil, imp1'egna.ted
with salt, produced good crops, which sold at what would
now be ("onsidel'ed fabulous prices. The exports soon reached
to over seven million pounds, and tllere seemed to have been
good prospeets befo1'e the cotton plantel's. But ve1',)' soon after
ihe abolition of the slave trade, the Southe1'n States inc1'eased
thei1' cultivation, and not lwing hampered by so many obst1'ue
tions to their labor supply, the staple came down to a priel'

. whieh did not pay. Uuin was almost univPl'sal in Berbie(>,
and Demerara was little bdter.

Only sugar was left wlwn ('offep and cotton fell; it was tIl('
sunival of the fiUesL Can we say today that there is the
l('ast chance of succpss with any other product'! But, if there
iI,; hope, will it not be for a new body of men in new distrll-h;'?
Such being the indil'ations. what a sad thing it would be for
the colony if thp coast plantations were ruined! -\Yhen cot
ton fell, coffee and sugar were left. \Vhen coHee fl'11, sugar
was left. If sugar fa lis, what then '?

----:0:----
A life insurance policy waR made out by an insurance eom

pany of Xpw York, lately, for $250,000. It is what is known as
a 5 pl'l' l'pnL gold bond policy, on the life of Charles T. Schoen,
of l'hiladl>lphia, l'rpsidpnt of the l'l'essed Steel Cal' Company,
who sailed for Europe reeL·ntI)'. )11'. Schopn will pay an all
nuallJI'plIIium of :f,;lS,270. On his deatll the company will issue
to his benefieiary 250 bonds of ~l,O()O eaeh, beal'ing 5 pel' eenL
interest, or :jJi12,5011 a year, for twenty years, when the prineipal
will be paio. If full settlement is desired at the time of hi::;
death, n\(~ eompany will pay $304,250.



SELECTIONS FIWM THE U. S. CONSULA.R REPOR'l'S
FOR JULY.

RIGH'l'S OF FOHIW.E'IDUS IX JAPAN.-A report in Naehrichten
flU' Handel und lndustl'h', Berlin, April 10, 1900, is summar
ized as follows:

The latest Jilpanese treaty gives to foreigners the right to
engage in trade 01' exercise their professions anywhere in
Japan.

It was hoped that this concession would not only attract
foreigners into the country, but that foreign capital would
also be led to take an extensive share in Japanese enterprises.
So far, this has happened in only one instance; an American
tobacco trust has formed with a Japanese firm in Kyoto a
joint-stoek cOllllHlII," for the pUl'pose of importing American
taw tobae('o in grpater quantities and manufactlU'ing it. Other
impOl't firlllS do not appeal' to find it necessary to establish
branch ofIices in the intel'iOl', nor to take advantage of their
l'ight to earry on business under their own names. In some
places, where for special reasons sueh repl'esentation might be
desirable, as in the coal ports of Moji, firllls han~ continued to
CaJTy on business in the old way. Neither has the opening of
twent:y-two new ports to foreign commer('e had any appre
ciable l'esults.

One reason given for this state of things is that Japanese
legislation does not give to foreigners the right to acquire
real estate or mining property in Japan. 'fhe existing e01n
panies which have aequired a legal status by registering in
the Japanese trade register are entitled to aequire real estate,
whetl)(:'I' their members are Japanese and foreignel's or for
eigners alone. 'Y1Iether this will be of any great advantage
appears doubtful. In case of dissolution of partnership, indi,
vidual members can not hold real estate; thus the property
must undel'go forced sale, with loss to the company. Some
time ago, the prevailing lack of eapital aroused in ,Tapanes(~

cireles a sentiment in favor of allowing fOl'eigners to work the
mines. 'fhere is now a current in favor of allowing them to
hold real estate. '1'hether these eoncessions may be exped-ed
in the course of the next few years can not with safety be
prophesied. The prevailing opinion that Ja]Janesp illdustTies.
in consequence of the cheaper conditions of lifp and labor,
possess great advantages over ElU'opran eompptition has lost
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its authority of late years, since wages, as well as the price of
the necessaries of life, have increased enormously.

Rice, which forms such an important article of food for the
laboring people of Japan, has increased almost threefold in
price in the last ten years. 'fhe dexterity and intelligence
of the Japanese workman find universal recog!1ition; but his
capacity of production amounts at most to two-thirds of that
of European workmen. Besides, he possesses peculiarities of
character; it often happens that a large number of workmen
leave work suddenly without warning, merely to gratify their
desire for change. It is evident that the education of a skilled
laboring class is rendered difficult by this, and that trade dis
turbances must follow.

TIm SIBERIAN RAILWAY.-Mr. Khilkoff, Minister of \Va~rs

and Communications, had a special train sent to him on the
GrNlt Riberian Railroad some months ago. There were fi,te
coaches-one first-class, two second-class, one dining, and one
baggage cal'. All the appointments were excellpnt. There
WPJ'e, besides the usual library, pianos, writing conveniences
(found in ..:\ merican cars), a barber shop, a gymnasium, a good
supply of ice, patent water boilers, dials 'which indicate the
Jwxt station and the length of stop. double windows to pro
teet from dust and the extreme Siberian cold; and an observa
tion car at the real'. On this train were attendants speaking
Rng-lish, French and German. The cars are lighted through
out by elrdricity. There is no charge for the bal'her or for
JFPdical attendan('('. The hath costs 2 rublps ($1). From St.
pptpl'sbl1l'g to I1'kutsk the transit occupips about sevpn days;
hom 1fo!4(·ow. aho'ut six; and fJ'om Paris, not more than bven·
iy-pight days.

'}'h(' total Ipnglh of thp lil)(> to Yladivostock will bp 4,714
mi1C'!4. 'rhp ('ost will 1w ~400.000,000.

'rhp sC'l'tion just complptC'd as far as RiTPtinsk is important,
hp('au!4p it lll:nks thp connedion with Vlarlivosto('k~ some
1.;')00 miles. and givps a continuous all-rail h'an'l of ovpr
:>.000 mill'S from ~foscow. .\s is wpll known, thpr(' will no
longpr hI' any nec('ssHy for sldrting the .\mur b~' !'ailway.
!4in('p thp aCfJlJisiiion of tr:1l1sii- rights in 1fanchllJ'ia givps an
almost straight lill<' fl'om RiJ'ptinsk. via ,\'sitsilwr, Harbin, Ni·
Iwlsk, Own south a th)'pp hours' ride to Vladivosto('k, The
lnst J'ail on thp l\1os('ow-Rtretinsk division was laid December
28. lS!)!).

. .,
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Lake Baikal is as long as England, covers an area of 12,430
square miles, and is the fOl'midable obstacle to be overcome,
It is 1,561 feet above sea level, bas a shore line of nea.rly 1,200
miles, a depth var;ying not less than 819 feet on an average,
and a distinct ebb and flow. Four thousand five lmndred feet
haye been sounded, and in one instance 4,900 feet is the record.

After crossing Lake Baikal-by rails Oyel' the ice in winter,
by boat in summer-the road ascends the Yablonoi Mountains
and attains its loftiest elevation, 3,412 feet above, sea level.
PI'om this point it descends to the Alliur.

As at: present planned, there will be three branches, all via
Harbin; to Nikolsk, yia VladiYostock; to Pekin, yia Mukden
and Niuchwang; and to a point not yet given out. The Nikolsk
HUl'bin bmnch is rapidly going forward from the Nikolsk
tt~rlllinu8, and that to Mukden is now complete,

Two travelers, who haye made the overland journey, arriv
ing at Vladivostock within a week, were six weeks from Mos
cow, including a stop-oYer of nine days. ..:'..bout the food, there
m'e yarying reports. Some say even at remote stations the
re:staUl'mds al'e exct'!lellt, with suustaulial dinners at tiO cellts;
others say the cluu'ges are extravagant. It depends much, I
imaginp, on the philosophy and patience of the t!'avelel'. My
own experience on the l;ssuri branch to Khaharofsk is good
food, l'easonaule IH'iees, and e,-ery attention. '1'he entire road
is dh'ided into seetions of two-thirds of a miip paeh. .\ teach
Htation is the ('ottage where the station master lin's with his
family and thp guards. Between thp Urals and 'romsk, nJere
m'e said to be nearly 4,000 of these guards. "'hen tTavelers
speak in a critical manner of Ow numuer of "soldip]'s" found
on the can; and along the road, it is to he l'l'lIlpmbe]'ed that it
is the' same as if 01ll' conduelOl's, brakpmpn, and lIag and
SWitcll mPH all wore the same uniforJll.

"'Yon! has just 1>epn re('eived that the adlllinistration of the
Central Sihp}'ian Hailroad inLeJl(]s to do 80llle g'ood wOl'k in
shaping' up the linp and ill(,l'PHSillg' ih(~ 8peed :w(,ol'l]ing' to
plans fully matured. The ('08i of illi8 wo]'k will 1)(> about
il5.000,OOO' l'Ilh1('8 ($~~,;t~ii.OOO). and thp ya l'ipd iml)J'on'n\(~ni:-;
will l'l'qni!'p seypn YP:ll:!::.

Pl'OlII Ob t () Irkni:-;k. 1.7;;4 YI')':-;18 (1,1(;:\ mil!':-;). ihp followillg'
P]'()g'\':lIl1l1\(' will 1)(> ('al'l'ip(] out: (1) .\11 thl' \'ails will lw
('hallg'('(!; (~) all wood('lI hl'i(]g'P8 will hI' \'ppl:\(·p<1 hy il'on
01\('8; (;~) :-;(atiolls aJl(] ('I'o:-;sillg'S will 1)(' wi<1PlIP(l; (.1) sp,'('ral
lIPW (:I'OSSing'8 will ])(> ('oll:-;("]'udp(]; awl (il) pa8SI'1Ig'f')' :H'('Ol\l·
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modations will be provided, as well as houses for railroad em
ployees, freight warehouses, provision stations for the army
:md also for immigrants.

PnO'l'EC'I'I?"G SO?"G BIRDS IN SWI'l'Zlmr,AND.-Switzel'land has
1I0t many feathered songsters; but those that do exist are
carefully protected, not only by law, but by the fostering care
d the people, particularly the German-speaking people of
Switzerland. In 1875, a law was enaeted prohibiting the tl'ap
ping or killing of song birds, 01' the robbing or molesting of
their nests in any part of the Alpine Republic. But in north
em Italy, bird murder is epidemic, and this spirit has spread
o,er the Swiss-Italian Canton of 'ressin, whel'e the willow
wren, hedge sparrow, black cap, swallow, nightingale, and
little singel's of all kinds are vietims of the trap, the net, and
the gun.

As the seasons come and go, the Swiss birds make tllPir
pilgrimage south, and in going and l'eturning across the land
of northern Italy and the Swiss Canton of Tessin, they are
mercilessl:,' pursued by hunters of all ages and all dasses. On
Lake l\IaggiOl'e it is estimated that at least 10,000 of tl1('
feathf'red songsters are trapped 01' killed ewry year, and in
the l'egion round about Bergamo, Verona, Chiavena, and Bres
cia, many millions are indiscriminately slaughtered to satisfy
the demand of tue tables and of the millinery establishments
of the world.

One of the schemes is to cover the limbs of trees. the rocks,
and even the telegraph wires along the line of the bird mignt
hons with a certain paste of such adhesive qualities that
whenever the birds stop in their flight for rest or food, they
:J)'e held helpless captives; hundreds are often captured in a
wry small space by this simple means.

During the past year, the border police of Tessin captured
and destroyed 13,000 bird traps set to imprison these weary
little flyers. Authorities are being urged to take the most
rigorous measures to suppress the evil. The criminal courts
:1I'e having many more bird-law-violation cases than formerly,
and bird-catehing-and-killing crimes which in former years
were either overlooked or punished only slightly are now dealt
"ith seriously. The excellent laws are being enforced, and
the song- birds of Switzerland may yet survive the attempt to
cxterminutethem.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.
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BRI'l'ISH VIEW OJ)' THE UNI'l'ED STA'l'ES POLICY I:\' CHINA.

Consular Agent Harris sends from Eibenstock, March 30,
lll00, extract from the London Daily· Mail in regard to the
policy of the United States in China, as follows:

It is of importance for China, but it is of infinitely greater
moment as it concerns America. It is the chief of the many
signs that the Goyernment of the United States has fully
aroused itself to the duties as well as the privileges of inter
national politics. America has once and fOl'ever renounced
the policy of the hermit. Nothing' that it has hitherto done in
international affairs can in the least compare with the result
of its present aetion. By a brief period of correspondence and
of representations, it has practically seemed the pel'manent
opening of China's trade to the whole world. Henceforth, it
is to be a matter of fair competition and no favor in the strug
gle for trade in the great Empire of the East.

RPEED OF RAILWAY TUAINS IX EeHoPF.:.-The following is
taken from the Journal of German Engineers:

The speed of railway trains is in reality much less than in
HI(> populm' bf'lipf, The repol'ts which fl'om time to timp come
from the Unitf'd States would create the bf'lief that a speed
of more than G4 miles an hour is absolutely within rf'ach. Re
('(cntly. an American newspaper reported a trip on a line be
tWf'en Philadelphia and Atlantic City where a speed of even
t07 milf's· per hour had been attained. Even if such reports
are true, such forced time is in the nature of a doubtful exper
iment, and Sf'lTeH as an advertisement for the respf'(·tiYe rail
I'oads.

If the schedulf' timf' of trains is taken into consideration,
the Fl'ench railroads come first, and not, as is usuall~>believed,
those of England. The fastest train in the world at present
is one of the French Northern Railroad; it makes the distance
of 83 miles between Paris and Amipns. without stop. in one
hour and a quarter, equal to a speed of about (i;) miles an hour.
i\ nother train of the same road between Amiens and Calais
runs at a speed of ;)1 miles an hour; another between Paris
and Arl'as and one between Paris and St. Queentin. at ;);) miles
an hour. The time made on the Orleans Railroad is also fast.
Two trains bf'tween Orlf'ans and St. Pierre make 51 miles and
;;7 miles per hour, I'espeetively, and three other trains make
more than 55 miles an hour. On the French Soutlwrn Rail
road, there are not less than six trains with a speed of more
than 56 miles an hour. They run between Bordeaux and An-



gouleme, Bordeaux and Dax, Angouleme and Poitiers, and
Orleans and Tours.

The time schedule of French trains contains not less tl1an
ten trains which in distances of more· than 62 miles make an
average of more than 56 miles an houl'.

Compared with this record, the English railroads are con
siderably behind. 'fhe best time of 60 miles pel' hoUl' is made
on only one tl'ain between Perth and Forfax, a distance of i3i3
miles. A train between Perth and Stirling makes about 57
n,iles an hour; one between Perth and ..:\.berdeen, 5(j miles an
hour.

The German schedule does not give us occasion to boast of
our speed. 'l'he German railroad management, by the regu
l:.:tions of lSD7, permits as highest speed for passenger trains
with air brakes, under specially favorable conditions, 5G miles
(nO kilometers) pel' hoUl'. This is the maximum speed per
mitted, but the average on eyen short runs is much less. 'fhe
fastest trains l'un between\Yittenberg and Hamburg, at a rate
of 52 miles an hour; between Stendal and Hanover, 50 miles
an hoUl'; and between Berlin and Bitterfeld, 47 miles an hoUl'.

LIQUID FUEL II' EUHOPIiJ.-'fhe scarcity and high pl'ice of coal
have given much imlJetus to the construetion of apparatus
for using liquid fuel, pet1'oleulll, benr-ine, and gasoline, and
cc,mpetent authorities are 'Sanguine of success. 'fhe advan
tages of liquid fuel, when properly applied, are obvious. There
i::; no smoke, no stoking, no ashes or cinders, no incomplete
combusion; the fire can be started or shut oif at a moment's
notice; a mOl'e even tempel'ature can be maintained than by
the use of coal or WOOd; and the fire can be regulated by the
mere turning of a single cock. There is no dust or dirt, no
spacious coal sheds m'e required, and there is no danger of
spontaneous combustion, as frequently happens with coal.

It is claimed that pet1'oleum and its manufactures will soon
to a. great extent supercede the use of coal for mauufaeturing
purpose, and therefore the supply of petroleum be(;omes of
great imporhince. Statistics show that the United States and
Russia are between them pl'oduCing, in round numbers, 120,
000,000 barrels per year, and that the produetion of outside
countries has of late increased so much that they are able
to contribute enough now to bring the world's aggregate an
nual production to about 150,000,000 barrels. It is well known
that the prodlletion of Russia is lllueh less now than it might
be, owing to the lack of enterprise of the people and to illude-
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quate transportation facilities, which cause the price to be
higher even in Germany, adjoining"Iiussia, than that of Amer
icanpetroleum, which ha~ to travel thousands of miles.

----:0:---
SUGAR CANE NOTES.

In an ,article in the Louisiana Planter, written by T. Mann
Cag~, are the following comments on sugar manufacture and
cane culture:

"In juice extraction Dr. Maxwell advocates powerful pres
sure and light saturation in' preference to excessive maCE-ra
tion, as the latter tends to add impurities to the juice, and
nug~nentsthe fuel bill. The relativel:y low per ceJ.lt of fibre
in the canes in I.Jouisiana has heretofore necessitated the use
of wood or eoal or adjuncts to the bagasse. It is generally
('onceded tlia:t fuel stuffs with a high per cent of moistur~

should be consumed in furnaces when a light initial tempera
ture can be maintained, say from 2,000 degrees to 2,200 de
gl'ees. For such that the water of the fuel will be dissociated,
thereby adding to the intensity of the flame. "Tith the pros
pective improvement in furnaces and the making of a higher
quality of bagasse in the near future, as space at the sugar
factory is no object as on shipboard, boilers could be set to
secure a greater amount of heat than is utilized at the major
ity of factories. The boilers most in vogue at present are large
in diamete~', with thick shells. The heat passe~, under the
boiler, where the absorption is seriously impeded by the thick
'ness of the metal, and rapidly passes through the flues to the
stacle "Tith high furnace temperature a pyrometer at the
hase of the stack would register from 600 degrees to 1,000 de
gr'ees Far., due to the short absorbing surfaces, and the too
I'apid transit of the gases. Have the temperature reduced to
400 degrees, thence a loss of twenty per cent of the fuel is in
eurred.

To prolong the life of the boiler plant and economize fuel,
water tube boilers could be placed next the furnace; then the
tubular boiler (the flame passing around the entire shell, if de
sired, and through the flues) and then a upright boiler to each
three or four water tube and other boilers at the base of the
smoke stack of the nest or battery. 'With high furnace tem
perature and large heat absorbing smface, the bagasse could
be made to do over sixty per cent of the work in the Louisiana
sugar factories.



That portion of Dr. Maxwell's report which is of greatest
interest to cane sugar producers here is that which relates to
the crushing plants. In Queensland, with about 75 per cent
saturation, the extraction was from 94 per cent to 97 per cent
0"£ the sugar in the cane. He states: "In certain examples
known to the writer in other countries the extraction of the
best mills ranges from 93 per cent to 95 per cent. The rollers
of these mills move under a vast hydraulic pressure, the macer·
ation, in average, does not exceed 10 per cent to 15 per cent,
and the whole fuelling and evaporation are done by the ba
gasse,"not a pound of wood or coal being used." Such excel·
lent work is worthy of imitation on the part of mill owners,
many of whom are anxious to learn how the canes are fed on
to the carrier, and with what regularity. Whether the crush·
ings are double or triple, with or without shredder or crusher,
and how many tons of cane per foot of length of rolls are
crushed per day of twenty-four hours, also the diameter of the
shafts and shells.

Dr. Stubbs in Bulletin No. 59 treats of experiments made at
Audubon Park during the past ten years. The results had
from tile drainage were not very satisfactory, as the tiles be
came gradually filled with silt, consequently wide, deep, open
ditches are recomfi!.ended to rapidly free the fields of water
after heavy precipitations, as without efficient drainage an
approximation to maximum crops cannot be had in this flat
country with such tenacious soils. The soils of the station
were unusually rich in nitrogen when the experiments began..
hence the results had from the application of nitrogenous
manures have not been as marked as would have been the case
had the tests been made on old exhausted cane lands, where
the cultivation had been continuous for say fifty years. At
the station the pea vine crop is ploughed under flush with the
disc plough, and later on the land is ploughed in rows with
the double plough. The method is an efficient one on a sman
scale, but on a plantation of from 700 to 1,000 acres the extra
labor could not well be incurred in the fall with but limited
time for ploughing and planting prior to the commencement
of the campaign. The high ridge formed by the lister and the
foul' mule plough is an admirable preparation.

That part of Bulll'tin No. 5!J whidl will prove of speeial in
terest to the cane growers of the state is that which relates to
the eultivation of the cane with the disc and Mallon middle
cultivators. After the middles are ploughed out, then thl~
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~anes are cultivated with the disc machine, followed each time
ty the implement to cultivate the middles. The above method
proved superior to any other, and resulted in a yield of 42.5b
tons of cane per acre, with 12.89 sucrose and 96 glucose. How
are such results .explained? It ifl simply the reduction of clod
formation the nearer to a minimum, thereby increasing the
root ramification and the action of the micro-organisms. The
future of the cane sugar industry here in Louisiana will larg(~l'y

depend on the successful production of a relatively heavy ton
nage of cane, although the sucrose content may be slightl;r
lowered.

During thirty-five years of observation the writer has always
found the most thrifty canes during seasons of extreme dry 01'

wet weather on new lands, o~' those manurial1y enriched; hence
the conviction becomes stronger and stronger that reCOUl'se
must be had to intensive culture, which means effectively
drained and manurially enriched soils, kept in friable condi
tion. Cutting canals in Louisiana with dredge boat or othpJ'
wise is still in its infancy, but from year. to year such work is
becoming more general. When the lands are well drained ano
kept well ridged, then they will be in a condition to product~ a
heavier tonnage of excellent canes when properly rotatl:'d, and
judiciously fertilized. Where a good stand of cane is secul'l'd
on a certain percentage of the acreage in the spring, there the
promising fields can be fertilized to yield say 40 tons of calle
pel' acre, and such fields to be ground late in the season.

The shovel plough is an admirable implement for both young
cane and corn; but here it has one serious defect, which is to
flatten the ridge. It can be remedied by having four narrow
shovels (each 2t inches wide with sharp cutting points), two
on each side, and beyond a disc attachment to return the mel·
low soil toward the crown of the ridge. When the crop has
attained sufficient size, the small shovels can be replaced by
discs.

Although many seem to appreciate the benefits of drainage,
yet how few pay any attention to the retention of soil moisture
during periods of drought. Some may erect irrigation plants
in the neal' future, but the majOJ'ity must rely on a pulverized
soil neal' the young plants to supply moisture during dry
weather.

To counteract natural drawbacks is to enhance the chances
of success. Here the climate, not the kind of cane grown, is
l'l'sponsible for results had at factory. Dr. Maxwell in the



. :planter of June 30, records .some wonderful results with
Louisiana cane·in Honolulu. The striped cane when. seventeen
months old yielded 239,520 pounds of cane pel' acre, with 14.35
per cent sucrose, Which gave 34,340 pounds of sugar p~r acre.
The end of the communication is significant, viz.: "When cane
srrgargets down to the scientific methods Of beet sugar, the
beets will be driven out of. competition. Hence the future of
the .cane." Here every effort should be .made to increase the
tonnage yield ",Wout the excessive use of manure, and then
rely on science to guide in maintaining a relatively high
sucrose content, such that acreage yields will be increased.

----:0:----
NEW DEFECA.TING PROCESS.

Patent 648,577, issued to Albert Verley, of Courbevoie,
France, assignor to the Societe Anglo-Francaise des Pm·fums
Perfectionnes, Limited, of London, England.

The invention relat('s to the application of ozone to the
juice obtained from c.ane or beet in the manufacture of sugar,
and has for its object to incl'ease the yield of sugar, as well as
to improve its color. .
. Many attempts have been made to use ozone for the pur
pose of bleaching the juice from which sugar is obtained. It
is well known that O7.one possesses the property of bleaching
such juice, but all attempts to commercially use this principle
have failed. because the juice in the subsequent processes re
gains its color and the hleaching is not permanent.

The inventor has discovered that the bleaching effect of the
ozone may be rendered permanent by adding a suitable alkali
(or alkaline earth) to the juice, so that it gives a slightly alka
line reaction before t 1;e ozone is applied to it, and by continu
ing the action of ozone until such alkaline reaction is almost
or wholly removed. It is necessary to take great care that
the action of ozone is not continued beyond the point of neu
trality.

By way of example is described a practical application of
the invention to the treatment of the juice in the manufacture
of beet root sugar.

To the juke extracted by any usual or suitable method is
added lime in the proportion of four parts, by weight; of lime
to ninety-six parts, by weight, of the juice, and then treated
with carbonic acid, so as to leave an alkalinity corresponding
to about 1.5 grams of lime per liter. The juice is then passed
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through a filter press in order to separate it from the carbon
ate of lime, and then is subjected to the action of a current of .
ozone or ozonized air, and by this the ammoniacal .matters are
oxidized, the albuminoids are precipitated, and the coloring
matter destroyed. Afterward a current of sulphurous acid is
passed through the mass to completely neutralize the alkali,
and then the mass is filtered. The sulphurous acid acts in this
case as a reducing agent on certain organic peroxides formed
in the action of the ozone..

Qther alkali or alkaline earth can be employed in place of
lime and carbonic acid, 01' other acid may be used instead of
sulphurous acid, but sulphmous acid is preferred, because it
acts as a reducing agent and destroys certain organic per
oxides which m'e sometimes formed by the action of the ozone
or ozonized air, which would, if not so destroyed, interfere with
the success of the process.

The juice is afterward treated by the usual or any suitable
method, and the sugar is crystallized out yery readily. The
sugar cI'ystals ,He obtained in larger quantities and the forma
tion of molasses is greatly reduced, while the bleaching effect
is permanent.

The 'pl'ocess may be simplified, especially in the case of
treating cane juiees, by dispensing with the treatment with
carbonic acid to form a carbonate, it being then sufficient to
add to the juice a small quantity of alkaline em'tll, such as
lime, bm'yta 01' strontia, treat with ozone or ozonized ail', and
afterward neutralize wit!l sulphurous or any other acid.

The same process may be applied to the purification or dis
colorization of sacharine juices or syrups generally.

If desired, the action of the ozone may be prolonged, so as
to entirely get l'id of this alkalinity; but it is preferred to pro
ceed as hel'einbefore described.

Claims-l. 'I.'he process for purifying sacchmine jnices or
syrups, consisting in subjecting the same to carbonation, and
then subjeeting the completely carbonated juices while alka
line to the aetion of ozone.

2. The process of purifying saccharine juicc or syrups, con
sisting in subjecting the same to carbonation, then subjeeting
the (~ompleteJy cmbonated juiccs while alkalinc to the action
of ozone, and finally ncutralizing the juices with an acid.

3. 'fhe process of purifying saccharinc juices or syrnps.
consisting in subjecting the same to carbonation, then while
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.the juices show an alkaline reaction subjecting them to the
action of ozone, and finally neutralizing with sulphurous acid.
-Beet Sugar Gazette.

----:0:----
TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN SUGAR INDUSTRY.

II'I
.':~
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Dear Sir:-At the present moment there is passing through
educational circles in England a movement in favor of Tech
nical Education with the object of the introduction of more
complete technical control into those industries capable of
benefit from applied science; in every manufacturing town
technological institutions have been erected, designed to give
a complete grounding in the principles underlying the in
dustry of that town. In Germany, where the -development
of Technical Education has reached its highest standard,
every industry is in the hands of trained experts, and in cer
tain cases is State adyised; for instance, in the dye industry,
which has been captured from English control by the employ
ment of technical skill, a Government laboratory has been
founded solely to assist tIle manufacturers, anyone of wllom,
finding some difficulty which llis own expert staff arc unable
to solve, reports to the laboratory; analysis and investigations
are made, generally satisfactory to tIle manufacturer.

In Janl yery similar private undertakings have resulted in
that island l'eaching a remarkable pitch of excellence in the
manufacture of sugar; three experimental stations were estab·
lished-one is now abandoned; funds for their equipment and
upkeep wel'e found by the estates' proprietors and commercial
houses; skilled chemists, bacteriologists and botanists were
engaged; investigations on all points of the sugar industry
were made and are still being carried on; the value of these
stations and the excellence of the work produced may be esti
mated by anyone who cares to read Geerlig's articles on the
causes of the formation of molasses (an ideal example of the
yalue of the apl'li('ation of seienee to manufacture), or the
works of ,Yent, ,Yakker and Kruger on the fungus diseases
of the sugar' cane; or any other papers that have issued from
the JaYll experimental stations. In addition, the introduction
and establishment on a firm basis of two processes but little
known in this Colony-the carbonatation and crystallization.
ill 1ll0ypment i'WhpIlWR-arc due to the im'estigations and
enpl'gy of the Dutl'll CIH'mists in JaYa.



To a certai~ extent work on these lines has been done in this
Colony by Harrison and Jenman, and it is not the writer's in
tention to belittle in any way the excellent results obtained by
these investigators, but rather to point out that much more
work could be done by an experimental station, the staff of
which would be able to devote their whole time to the improve
ment of the sugar industrJ'.. and it is the establishment of such
a station that the writer now proposes for the consideration
of the planters and commercial houses of the Colony.

The work to be done by such an establishment would be on
the foliowing lines:-

1. The undertaking of experiments with the view of intro
duction of improved varieties of cane.

2. The examination of the diseases of the cane~ their cause
and cure.

3. Experiments on the manuring of the cane.
4. The examination of new processes and superintendence

of their introduction if found suitable.
5. The examination of the processes at present used in the

Colony.
G. Advice on the ordering of new machinery.
77""" The analysis of soils, mantues and sugar-house products.
8. Investigations of causes of indifferent working in partic-

ular factories.
n. Standardization of polariscopes and other instruments

used in factory control.
10. Trials of boilers, evaporators and new machinery.
11. I"ectures on the cultivation of the cane, on the theory

find practice of sugar manufacture, and instruction in the
analysis of sugar-house products.

But.little explanation of the kind of work which would be
done under the different headings is required. as those which
are not self-explanatory 11re already familiar to planters; very
ff'w estates, however, employ a clwmist, and the establishment
ef such a station as is indicated aboY(' would enable overseers
and others engaged in the manufacture of sugar, to learn
something of the theory and practice of the operations the:\'
control as well as of the laboratol'y work they have at present
to undel'take; such a course could not but lw conducive to the
interests of both employers and employed.

The question of ways nnd means has purposely been left un
touched; in the en:'nt of any scheme similar to the skeleton
outlined above ever being takeli in hnnd there will be plenty
of time to discuss the financial basis.-Cor. Demerara Argosy.
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Along the hill sides and along the plains in sunny Saxony
and the moorlands of Prussia one can see seemingly endless
rows of verdant .green, like a miniature army in the regularity
of its lines and the uniformity of color and array. And on
every beet field there is a real army, squads of men, women
and children who are industriously thinning out the ranks of
this green array, the surgeons of the beet field, who sift the
chaff, remove the weaker and protect the strong.

There are a few sections in the fatherland where the first
seed has now been proven a complete failure, and no time is
being lost to get another crop planted. The season is very
p)'opitious for more beet seed, and while this second crop is
more than a month late, if the weather conditions hereafter
are favorable, a good crop should result. But in far the 1110st
cases the seed has sprouted and the beet come up in better
condition than before in many year's, and the weather con
tinues quite favorable.

Furloughs are being liberally issued by the government for
the farmer boys who are serving in the army at present, and
this help is mitigating the lack of sufficient field labor at
present to some extent, though there is worl;: for twice as many
hands as can be secured in Prussia at this time.

Beet growers of the last quarter of a century l'eport that
the stand of beets this year is phenomenal, and the methods
of cultivation much more regular and practical than ever bp
fore. They predict a bounteous harvest, and the manufadUl'
er's a good price, because of the very high sugar percentage ill
the beet, and the sugar dealers are encouraged by the steady
and advancing l)l'ices of the refined article. So to say that
Germany's beet sugar interests are very hopeful is putting
it mild. Even the bourse has felt the pulse of the industry,
and if their very liberal policy toward the beet interests is a
fair criterion, the very highest hopes are abundantly justifi(~d.

As the time for the fiftieth anniversary draws neal', the press
in (ierman;\' are giving the industry a general and naturally
very flattering review. They point with pride to the fact that
in 1872 Germany exported only 14,720 tons of sugar fl'om
beets. In 1894 the government rpports showed exports
amounting to 473,000 tons, and in 18!)!,) this had grown to over
1.000.000 tom~. and the total production of the pmpirp had in
crpaspi! to 1.850.000 tons per annum. They point with great
sfltisfadion to these figures, which provp that morp than one
half of (iprmany's beet sugar product is pxported. and that
(iprmany lIrOdlH'pS morp sugar from l)('pts than HIP pni"irp
wOJ'ld TH'ofhH'pd from sugar cane twpnty-fivp ypars ago. This
J'cmm'lwhlp devploDnlPnt of the bppt sugar industry bpl1l's a
closp rplation to thl' financial status of thp countl'~, for tIle
pmpire nns p"oslwI'ed evpll as this grpat industry has 'prospered
(Juring thif! Inst fJ1Wl'ter of a cpntury.
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Another statistician has figures to show t.bat German sugar
can be sold in the United States at 5 cents per pound, while
the Germans pay 6t cents for the Same refined product, with
Austrlans paying Ss cents, and France pays 10 cents,. all owing
to the export bounties paid by these gov.ernments, whi.l~ at
the same time these governments collect an ,internal l'~venue

tax of 2 cents per pound for the pdvilege of manufacturing
beet sugar. At the same time these countries have practically
prohibitory duties against imported sugar, thus protecting the
beet growers and manufacturers. The agriculturists of
Europe are all bighly protected, and the fact is very prom
ir,ently befor.e the people at this time that these same agricul
turists are a power in the land. Theil' well nigh perfect or
ganization is in great part responsible for these laudable con
ditions. They have an enterprising lobby at the seat of go,
er'nment year in and year out, and have able representatives
on the floor of the reichstag and landing, as well as the bourse.
All these factors are particularly active at this time to show
the very best possible results on the occasion of the coming
half century celebration.-Sugar Beet.

----:0:----
THE SUGA.R INDUSTRY IN THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

Heported by Sigmund Stein, Technical Sugar Expert and
Technical Adviser to Raw Sugar Factories and Refineries,
Liverpool.

(International Sugar J oUl'llal.)

GERMANY.-The most striking and prominent object is the
exhaustive tables and statistics of sugar for the last fift.y
years, also the total production of beet and cane sugar as well
as the tables referring to beet cultivation and the quantity
of beetroots worked ill the individual factol·ies. Tables re
lating to the consumption and price of sugar in Germany and
tIle yield of sugm' in the difIerent cOllntries of the world are
also given.

TIlere is a small laboratory with various apparatus for sugar
analysis.

On the whole the German sugar industry is not so well rep
resented as it should be, considel'ing its extent and importance.

llELGnnr.-This countrJ shows a few very fine and bright
woduds; loaxes, cr.ystals,. granulated, small and large cubes.
pearl sugar, loaves of foul' kilos., three kilos., and two kilos..
:U1d packets of one kilo.

This very small exhibit d<.'sel'Y<.'s attention for the excpllenev
of the products. .

TIoLlu\ND.-In this department should be sJlf>('ially lloti('C'd
the machinery of Stock Brothers. IIengC'ls, who sllow :1 nil'e
vacuum pan and malaxeur.

The Nederlandische Fabl'iek, Amsterdalll, has a \':\(~UUIII

with ('onc1enscl' and a l\Iirl'lees-'Vatsoll thrl~('·[·ollel· ('[·u81[(>1'.



RussIA.-The Russian sugar exhibit is not a collective one,
but each firm shows on its own account. The sugar beets and
beetroot slices are very interesting, also the last by-products.
Several products are rather dark-colored, and would not do for
the English market. There are a small vacuum pan and some
other apparatus and machinery, mixers, air-pumps, etc., etc.

A large loaf of sugar, weighing about three hundredweight,
i"l a very good specimen.

'Worth mentioning are a vacuum pan, exhibited by a War
saw engineering firm; also fine sugar slabs from the refinery
of Charitonenko and Sons, well-preserved beets and beetroot
slices, and raw juice; also refined liquor, a good sample of lime
stone, well-made masse cuite of a bright color, and nice large
crystals.

In this group rna;)' be mentioned"the exhibit of the Chocolate
Works of Sion, Moscow.

FUANcE.-This exhibit is exceedingly inter·esting. The
French sugar manufactUl'ers have made a collective exhibition
in one large depal'tment, as well as separate exhibits.

'Ve find samples of sugar maehiner;v and sugar beet seeds,
whi('h lue all of a very noteworthy character.

Amongst the exhibits of sugar beets the best is that of ViI
morin.

The pl'Oduets shown are cubes, loaves, erystals, and granu
lided. Very notieeable are the different sizes of cubes and
loan>s, and the exhibition of the sugar sehool in Douai.

In this pOl'tion of the exhibition we find several sugar and
engineering works exhibiting in different parts, a full descrip
tion of wldeh would take up too much room. I will not
speeiali%f' the different maehiner~'and apparatus. but must say
nat t1!erp is nothing new to the sugar enginp(,r, although
thpr'p may be SOllJP things of intprest to the outsider. The ma
('hines m'e no hetter than German 01' Austrian ma('hines, al.
1hough I have seen some n>r~' praetieal 011('S .

., vpry firw exhihit is madp by the Company of Fiyes-Lille.
",hidl ('onsists of \'pry many differpnt kinds of maehines for
r'a\\' sugar works and refiner's, including ('ane sugar manufac
1-m'p.

A finp display is madp by thp pnginppring works of Cail.
Thpy Sl·OW a 111w largp fi11"pr' I)l'PSS with 4(; ehamhprs. a vaeuum
Tl1llllTl (systPllI 'Ypiss). a thr'PP roIlp)' ('anp erm:hing mill, a wp]]
fiHpd quintunlp pffpet. and a ypry pl'aetieal diffuspr of 50 lwe·
toJii"pr ('alllH'it~,.

Rignptj"p pxhilMs his known epntl'ifugal maehine. whieh de·
Sf')'YPS SIW('iali nslweiion.

The pxhibit of Ow Cho('olatp wOl'ks of 1\ff'nier is wOl'th mpn
fion.. H is one> of the most intp)'psi"ing shows of eonfeetion('r,Y
ill thp ('xllihition. and indieatps what ean lw dOll(' in the way
e;f working modf'ls.

Thp pxhihi1' of thp big )'pfinpr~' of Ray. whi('h is one of the
lftI'gest rpfinerips in th(' world. must also ])(' nwnHonpd. This
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refinery shows loaves and cubes, and cubes packed in nice
boxes and slabs. The quality is unrivalled and cannot be sur
passed, and is far superior to any other exhibit of the kind.
The sugar is nice bright crJ·stals.

Amongst the other French refineries that of the "Mediter
r:..nean refinery" and the refinery of St. Louis, in Marseilles,
may also be mentioned. Both of these show loaves, cubes, and
granulated.

Technolog"ists will be much interested in the large glucose
factory belonging to the factory in Briehe, and of the glucose
factory in Paris. There are several other glucose factories ex
hibiting a series of their output of very good quality. There
are to be seen liquid glucose, solid glucose in a nice loaf~ and
caramels.

Amongst the chemical apparatus in the FI'eneh department
must be mentioned the apparatus of Pellet and of Ridersky,
\..hich are mOl'e or less known to sugar chemists.

AUSTRIA.-This exhibit is the most complete of all the dif
ferent countries. It is in the Engineering Hall in the Palais
de l'Agriculture du Champ de Mars (Groupe de l'Alimenta
tIOn). Immediately on entering a. monumental group is seen
rc.:presenting allegorically the sugar industry. The department
of the Austrian sugar refineries is a well arranged one, in
which are shown loaves in paper and without paper, cube and
granulated sugar in nice vases, and also very nicely arranged
cube sugar in boxes. The raw sugar works exhibit is most at
t1'active and shows all the products of the entire manufacture,
together with the whole of the processes in the different
stages. In another part beetroot in itH natural state is shown.
'Ye find here all the enemies of the sugar beet plant, and see
roots whidl have been damaged by the insects and also by the
nematodes, demonstrating the great injury they do the beet.
There l~re seveml vadeties of sugar beet and many different
samp]t's of seeds grown and selected in Austria.

'1'he ehemist will find a very fine assortnwnt of different
polariscopes, showing all the latest improvements, as well aR
flaskg for polarizing and different apparatus for analysis.

The by-pl'oducts of the sugar industry are also a very inter
<,sting exhibit.

Tl}('re nre samples of extraction of sugar from molasses, ac
cording to the osmosis process, the strontia, the elution, bar
yta, and lead processes, as well as an exhibit of the application
of lllolasi:ws in tlw manufacture of alcohol. Ramples of mo
Insses utilized as fodder, sneh as a mixture of molasses with
eocoannt, blood, moss litter, bran, raw and refined potash, and
otl'er things are shown.

•\ mongo the apparatus and machiner)' we find man)' small
modelR of a "Tiegner's washing machine, cutting machines,
lime slaking apparatus. RaturatOl'R. yacnums. CziRf'k'R filter
press, with a Vf'I')1 intel'f'sting collection of cntting knives, and
a model of a centrifugal machine fOl' making eubeR.
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An "\ gricultul'aI and Pastoral Confprenee has lntelv been
lH Id at 'Yarwiek, at whieh, among' other thing'S, tl]('l'~ werp
(1is('ussions on sevPI'al of the questionR relating to the ~ugar

indnstry which m'e now attl'ading so mueh attention. As
there were lIlany points miRed which are both instl'udin\ and

A very l'emarkable collection is that of the different kinds:of
sugars and the principal derivates of sugar which shows the
transformations wIlicll take place at dilferent temperatures
from 1UO° to 200 0 O. The progress the Austrian· sugar indus
try has made during th~ past fifty years, as well as the yield of
sugar for the last-ten years, the export to the dijfel~ent coun
tries and.the money value of same, wel'e Hlustrated by a large
number of tables and documents,

The exhibit of the Hungarian sugar factories is also very in
teresting. In lm'ge flasks and vases we find the various pro
ducts of the Hungarian industry, and samples of raw sugar
and molasses together with documents, tables, and statistics
showing tIle immense strides the sugar industry has made in
B ungary in the last two decades. 1'he place allotted to the
Bungarian sugar industry is well selected, and the specimens
of the different pl'oducts are of a very high qualit;}'.

GRIM'!' BmCl'AIN.-Great Britain is repI;esented by over 2,000
exhibitors and the space allotted to them is by far tIle largest
as compared "vith any othel' country.

Group 4, which is toward the old machinery hall, containing
the exhibit of engineering and transport appliances is very
nttmctiYe.

The chemist will find a very interesting exhibition of chem
ical industries in group 14. About the sugar industry nothing
spedal could be mentioned..

I find there is, on the whole, a want of UnifOl'lll system, and
it is impossible to fOl'lll ideas and comparisons of the di1ferent
illdusiTi('s as they arc plal:ed in different buildings and ar
l'<lIlged di1ferently by eaeh coun1:I'y. It is I'egrettable to notice
ihat the original IH'ojeet of having a working model of a sugar
works has not been realized. It was a splendid idea and would
han' shown the outsider tIl<.' whol(' process of manufaeture of
::mgar in a nut-shell. Instead of this. we find isolaf('d groups
of apparatus appertaining to the sugar indush'y in di1fel'ent
parts of the different departments of countries, and of pro
duets in a raw and refined stat('. In fad, comparing the sugar
indusil'y "vith oth(']'s relH'esented it is plain that it has not
l)een a success owing to the whole process not being shown as
in oth('1' industries. 'rIll' stud('nt of tecllllolog~' can really see
tl:e whole P]'O('PSS of working beth']' by studying handbooks
01 o1"lH']' deseripiions of the sugar industry.

As Franee is the home country. of eourse the French exhibit:
i~: lwal'ly the largest as rpgards sugal'.-InL Rugal' Journal.

----:0:----
QUEENSLXYfl ffONFBRENffE OF' PLANTERS.

-; _ II'I!IF
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suggestive, we thOught it advisable to put6ii recoi'd the sum
li~ary "belOw," for Which we al'e tndebted to the i.'epoi'1: in the
QueenslaIidei'. ". The Vel'y varying opinions oil the 'subject of
coloi'ed hlboi' are' intei'esting, but, we· maintain" fJie views" ·al
ready expressed by us, that sugar', witholitKanakaor coolie
laboi', cannot 'be produ"cedat a profit, and the'great weight of
opinion which finds utter'ance in the "Mackay Sugar Journal is
unmistakeably in the same"direction;
SUGAn~GRoWING ANn Som MOIS'l.'UltE:-The· fil'st item was

an interesting papel' on the" cultivation of sugar cane, by Mr.
K Denman·(Mackay). Mr. Denrnan opened his' paper by stat,
ing that he had been"struckwitll the almostunivel'sal omis
sion,from articles· intended- to either instruct or' aid the· cane
glower, of numeroussrnall details which have a· most import
ant infiuence on the crop." .Conti11Uing, lIe pointed out that
the chief object he had in view was to tr'y and impress upon
the minds of our canegrowers the value of soil moisture con
servation. .Perhaps they knew ·a good deal about· irrigation,
but he would dismiss thatsnbj'ect, as it was beyond both the
means and expectations of most of the cane fat'mel's.\Vhat
ever may be ·said of the value of nitrogen, phosphoric acid,
potash, "lime; stimulants, and fertilizers, they were all value"
less if one element was lacking-'-'-namel,\', moisture, and it was
in every farmer's power to conserve moisture in a remarkable
degree at little cost, and with large l)I~ofit to himself, and so
reduce their crop variations from 40 to GO to 10 to 15 degrees
flom normaL· Dealing with soils; he said he know of no sugar
growing country with sudla wide variation. In almost all
old cane-growing countries the soil was uniform, whereas in
(~ueensland there were to be found ha1fa dozen distinct soils
under cane on tIll' one estate. Many placed immense value
upon soils of great depth, but he had had experience of many
soils, and in sevl:'ral countries, and he preferred a gray soil,
fairly retentive, not more than 18 in. deep, with a clay sub
soil, and he was ('onfident that with good and proper cultiva
tion, such a soil would, espeeially with our erratic climatic con
ditions, give both the best and most regular return. Many
farmers almost dreaded such a subsoil, saying it was too cold,
etc., and would not let their ploughs touch it. It was, how
ever, as" orehouse upon which the farmer always could. and
should, pel'iodicall,\' draw, both by plough and leguminous
plants. The first step towards moisture conservation com
menced with tillage.. As to how many ploughings land shonld
receive, no rule could be laid down, but this much was univer
sally admitted, that the cultivation m:ust be thoronghly done,
and all wepds thoroughly eradicated. before the land is plant
ed. Trusting to get rid of weeds by after cultivation was a
great mistake, was rarely succN1sful, and always vel'y exnen
sive. Twelve inches was not snfficiently deep to cultivate land
for a cane crop, and until he came to Queensland he never Raw
hmd cultivated less than from 21 in. to 24 in, for the plant
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crop. He tilought there was altogether too much talk about
iutensive cultivatiOn twhatever that term meant) and too lIttle
attention given to I'ational cultivation and treatment of both
soil and crop. Under the present system of cultivation, our
soils had lost llluch of their natural porosity, as well as their
retentive power. This state of attairs could. only be remedied
by subsoilmg. He of course was presuming that draining was
beyond the means of most. Continuing, lVlr. Denman dealt
with the plants themselves, stating that experience had taught
him t11at in cane cultivation, the Ulan who selected and culti
vated his own plants was much more certain ot getting a good
sound suitable and relial..lle cane for his land than the one who
pursued change and variety. 'fhe latter method, beSIdes being
very expensive, generally gave disappointing and not infre
quently disastrous results. Heterring to trashing, he con
t(nded that if done properly and at the propel' time, the work
benefited the cane tarmer in many ways. Dealing with stirn·
ulants, Mr. Denman pomted out lilat the statement tHat sul
phate of ammonia overcomes drought was a great fallacy, as
drought overcame it; for without moisture it was useless, if
not harmful. The value of sulphate of ammonia lay in its
nitrogen. 'fhe chief drawback with the old sugar lands in
Queensland, from which tl'ash had been regularly burnt, was,
l.!.owever, not that -tHey had been denuded of nitrogen, but of
vegetable matter. The question of tariff was then dealt wi,th
at length, the matter being finally summed up as follows:

"A protective tariff, accompanied with the abolition of reli
able labor, would greatly benefit about half a dozen of our
wealthiest and best situated manufacturers, but it would ab
solutely ruin the rest, who had been equally enterprising, who
were quite as deserving, but less fortunate-men who had ex
pended immense sums of money, and devoted many years of
their life to the business. It would, furtller, drive about 90
pel' cent of the cane farmers from their holdings."

Mr. Denman conduded his paper thus :-'''fhat the sugar in
dustry is slightly indisposed I must admit, but the very fact
that it is even alive after the treatment it has received in the
field and in the Legislative Assembly proves not only its vital
ity but also its suitability to our climate, and its importance
to the colony. I do not think there is anything prophetic in
what I have so far said, and least of all in what I am about to
say in conclusion-namely, that should unwise counsels pre
vail, and the industry be killed, as it undoubtedly will be, all
those who assist to bring this about may rest assured that the
interests of the colony will demand its early resuscitation, even
under conditions as regarQs labor that will be Uluch more
abhorrent to the sentiments of tllOse who killed it, and much
more inimical to the interests of those for whose supposed
benefit it was killed than ever has been, or even can be, the
C:lse with reasonably-regulated Kanaka labor."

SUGARCA:'\FJ VAItIFJ'l'lEs.-A lengthy paper on improvements



in sugar caue varieties, oy Mr. K Urllllley ~.brisOane), was we
uextllelll on tue progalllllle, lJut as pl:llll~a copIes 01 lue paper
uaa lJeeu Ulsll'lIJUL~U to u~legaleS lue pr~VlOU::l uay, ltlr.ul'lUl
ley COUleUleu ullll::;elt WIlU toUCUlllg ou a few or lue lllOl'e un·
purlallt POllllS uealt Wltil in the paper.

DiscussIOn then ensued on botu papers.
Mr. \;v. Ulbson (Hingera) advisea cane growers to go in for

experimental plots tor the purpose ot tindlllg out the varieties
most suited to their soil. As suowing the necessity for these
experiment plots, he pointed out that one variety, which was
ctomg exceedingly well at Hingera, proved a total failure when
planted on land some twenty miles distant.
. Mr. G. Sanders (~tanwell Agricultural Society) stated that
the sugar industry was exhausting the magnificent lands of
Central and Northern Queensland, and contended that the
Govel'llment should take steps to compel those growing sugar
to return to the soil the valuable constituents which the cane
crop uses up so freely.

Mr. W. Castles (Brisbane) rose to deny the statement that
cane was very hard on the soil, wiving it as his opinion that
cane drew less nourishment out of the ground than any other
ClOp he knew of.

Mr. ·W. Deacon (Centml Downs Agricultural and Horticul
tural Association, Allom) referred briefly to the black labor
question. There was a great deal of misapprehension and ignor
ance with refel'ence to Kanaka labor, some considering it a
species of slavel'y. Such was not the case, however, for on the
whole the Kanakas were well paid and well treaced. 'What
they should fight against, however, was Japanese labor. ",Vhen
a Jap came to Queensland he brought his sisters and his aunts
with him. This was a very undesirable state of affairs, for
(~ueensland was wanted for the white man.

Mr. F. ",V. Peek (Logw) said that so far as the labor question
was concerned his sympathies were with the planters. His
visit to Mackay during the last conference had opened his
eyes to th~ vast resources of the sugar industry, and in his
opinion the' planters should receiYe every assistance from the
farmers of Southern Queensland.

Mr. C. P. Maw (Mackay) related how he had tried to grow
sugar with white labor and had failed in the attempt. The
experiment. he said, had convinced ·him that the sugar indus
try could not be carried on without the assistance of black
labor.

MI'. Sumner (Ziilmere) opposed black labor, and expressed
his conviction that sugm' eould be grown with whitp labor just
as well as it eould hp with Kanakn lahor. He had had somp
experience on plantations. and eOllsidered· tIll' work of cutting
tl:e cane mlwh more ('ongpnial than work in the mill.

'MI'. L.- G. Corrie (Queensland Aeclimatisation Roeie-t,v)
strongly advoeated c>xl)('rimenh~ for Ow nurpose of finding out
the varipties of canc> lwst Kuited to loc'al soil and ('limatic con-

r
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ditions. So far as black labor was concerned, he felt confident 
that the planters could make out a good case. The matter, 
li.owe~er, was going to be dealt with by Federated Austl'fllia, 
lind in their own interests the planters should prepare their 
case and submit it to Australia. ' 

" Mr. T. De M. Murl'ay-Prior spoke strongly in favor of some-
o thing' being done to prevent both over-ci'opping and over-
o stocking. 

: - Several other delegates also addressed themselves to the 
subject, after which Mr. Denman and Mr. Grimley replied 
briefly to the criticisms passed on their respective papers. In 
the course of his remarks, Mr. Denman stated that to ask the 
sugar gower to carryon his business without the assistance of 

, biack labor, would be equivalent to asking a large farmer to 
do his harvesting without the help of a reaper and binder. 
:- The Ohairman (Hon. J. V. Ohataway) then briefly summed 
up the discussion. Referring to the black labor question, he 
stated that he never employed black labor. That the work 
of growing sugar could be carried on by white men he was as
sured. The question as to whether white men would carryon 
the work, howeyer, was one that had not yet been solved. Deal
irJg with the question of overcropping, he pointed out that 
sugar growers were by no means the only class who were carry
ing on the practice, a practice which might almost be called 
~l crime. Dealing generally with the question, Mr. Ohataway 
pointed out that in impoverishing' the soil a person was not 
rohhing himself so much as the State and his children. 

RXGAGElIm"T OF DR. MAxwELL.-Dul'ing the evening a depu
h tion consisting of sixteen delegates interested in the sugar 
industry, waited upon Mr. Chataway withi'eference to the 
appointment of Dr. Maxwell, and handed in the following res· 
olution. which had been passed by the Bundaberg Oouncil of 
Ag-'riculhire:-"That the union approve of Dr. Maxwell's 
recommendations that experimental stations be established in 
various districts in Queensland for the purpose stated in his 
report; also, the appointment of a managing director possessed 
of the neces!'mry qualifications, and who is not only a chemist, 
hut a pru ctical agriculturist. Also, that if the Government 
ag-ree to the foregoing- resolution, this association of g-rowers 
ag-ree to pay a sum not exceeding ld. per ton of cane crllsl1ed, 
on ('ondition that the miIIowners agree to do the same. The 
I'xneme of the engagement of Dr. Maxwell is to be divided as 
foIlows:-Not less than 25 per cent by the Government, the 
halan('e to be ('Quallv divided between the mi11ownel's and 
growers."-=-In~. 8ugar Journal. 

----:0::----
According to Licht's circular there wi11 be an increase of 

h('l't arrl'ng-e in Europe amounting to 3·6 per cent in Germany, 
,,·10 nl'l' ('ent in A l1stria. 10 per cent in France, Belgium mid 
Hollnnd. nnd 5 prr cent in Russia. . 




